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BEVERl DGE ABUSES THEiREPORT

SAYS

THAT

VANDERBILTS

HASKELL
AGREED

FINALLY

STATEHOOD WORKERS
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The Senator Has Begun Trial
of Statehood Cause
In Washington
Newspapers.
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The Governor Given an Ovation When He Went to
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Muskogee, Feb. 5. Governor Chas.
Haskell was given an ovation here
today when he arrived front his home
at Guthrie to make appearance in
MR. AND MRS. W. K. VANDERBILT.
the federal court and sign a bond unNew York, Feb. 5. It is reported that Mr. and Mrs. W. K Vunilerbilt der the Indictment returned by the
have separated for good and that annulment of the marriage will be asked. federal grand Jury, charging him and
Though the report has been in circulation for some weeks the friends of Mr. other prominent Oklahomans
with
and Mrs.jVanderbilt refused to accept it, but it is now apparently accepted conspiracy to defraud the government
os true.
and the Creek Indian out of land in
the Muskogee town lot distribution.
Thousands of persons were at the
station when the governor's
train
THE LEGISLATORS ADJOURN AFTER
pulled in and as he alighted from the
train a brass band played. The governor was called on for a speech and
THE BUSIES! WEEK OF THE SESSION he responded briefly. He took a
In explanation of the Indictment.
He declared that he had Incurred
the enmity, of the big corporations, of
Action Taken During the Past Week on a Number of Import- President Roosevelt and of the gov-- (
rnment at Washington by championant Matters Will Result In Cood Many Bills In Commit, ing
the cause of labor and by preventthe Insertion of
clause In the
tee Are to Be Reported Next Week and the Solons Plan ing
Oklahoma
constitution
hostile to
for Busy Sessions When They Meet Monday Afternoon. labor In the case of strike and In the
matter of Injunctions.
Later the governor signed his bond.
bore the signatures of 100 MuskoIt
N
6.
committee.
central
territorial
M.,
Members
Feb.
Santa Fe,
gee citizens.
Following the regular sessions of
f thelegislature
who live in nearby
H.oue a"d Council In thu aftCt.t.d nuvV j turi.ovl houii- - ovfcf Can-d- the
SMALL HATS. IVHJ u'TlXS.
ernoon, the two bodieo met iu Joint
adjourned yes- session in
Houses
as
both
Chicago.' Feb." 5. Smalt hats and
the House, where
the
in that body.
at members were given full informa- enormous hatpins are evidently to be
Thus it Is seen that Beveridge terday until Monday afternoon
stands alone, but as chairman of the 2 o'clock. The past week has been tion on the subject of archaeology the coming style. Both appeared upon
committee on territories in the .Senate r erhaps the busiest spent by the legis- and the proposal of the Amerieun the heads of thirty women who met
men
Institute of Archaeology to establish Inst evening to form what
he will, of course, have some influnesslon and action on a a branch school of archaeology In might call a millinery union.the
ence when the bill is to be reported. lature this
eximportant
is
matters
of
number
The
president,
however, declared
Santa Fe. Among the speakers were
Whether the Senate will listen to his
recommendation concerning the bill pected to result in great benefit to Dr. Edgar L Hewett, director of the the meeting to be one of the National
American Institute, Judge John R. Association of Retail Milliners.
remains to be seen, but the action he the territory.
"We believe the dignity of millinFe
Realizing the urgency for the suc- McFie, president of the Santa
has taken in trying the case in the
newspapers and in attacking Dele- cess of the statehood bill now pend- Archaeological tioclety and Judge A. ery artists should be UDheld by an
organization," said
Mme;
Maere.
gate Andrews and Mark Smith will ing in the Congress of the United J. Abbott. The subject was explainprobably isolate him. It is said that States, Governor Curry yesterday aft- ed to the members of the assembly "(loud milliners get from $50 to $200
a
week and expenses, chick go started
lie will be able to exert less influence ernoon surprised the members of the in detail that they might act intelassembly, ligently on a bill wnicli will bo in- the movement."
m the Senate on the statehood bill House of the thirty-eight- h
than he did on a previous occasion, by appearing before that body in per- troduced asking an appropriation of
ami if this is the .case there is every son and asking for immediate action ?5,000 by the territory to secure the
on location of the school in the capital JAPANESE SCHOOL
reason to believe that the statehood on the part of the legislature
bill will have no more opposition in matters of vital importance, before city.
The House upon adjournment also
tne Senate that it will in the House.
the lawmakers took an adjournment
BILL IS HELD DP
next
voted not to reconvene until
Chairman Hamilton, of the House until next wee.k.
The executive in a brief speech Monday afternoon.
committee on territories, was a White
urged that a joint resolution be passRous caller yesterday and later
A Brief
of (onoeil
W ltd ies of
also called on the president. ed by both bodies of the assembly apPresident
Observed b
The council was In seswlon a little
Beveridge denied that hie visit had propriating money to pay the exLegislaGovernor
Gillette
and
anything to do. with statehood, but penses of a special committee to be over half an hour yesterday afterture.
later he gave out the Interview re- appointed by him to go to Washing- noon, during which time it managed
business.
ferred to, In which he abused the ton at once and assist Delegate W. to transact
Sacramento, Feb. 5. The lower
all members
H. Andrews in securing the passage The roll call found
statehood workers.
uiso of the California legislature
Chairman Hamilton stated that he of the statehood bill, the bill extend- present.
The committee on Judiciary, Mr. this afternoon decided unanimously
hoped to bring the statehood bill be- ing the Carey act to the territory,
fore the House Tuesday or Wednes- the bill creating a seventh judicial Catron chairman, reported favorably to delay action on the Japanese school
day next week. As there is no op- district In the territory with head- House Joint memorial No.l, asking bl I, passed by the Senate yesterday,
position, it is believed the House will quarters at Socorro and to have Con- Congress to refund over payments by ui lil next Wednesday. Governor GilThis lette sent a lengthy message to the
pass the act without delay. That will gress ratify those laws enacted by icounties of territorial laxeci.
committee also reported Council Bill Ho.ise, In which he urged that the
put it up to the Senate and If the Sen- the present assembly.
ate committee on territories can 'be
That the House was in complete No. 4 1. un act to punish the use of pessible effect of the bill upon good
Induced to report it there is every accord with the governor's recom- making falsi; statements to obtain relations between Japan and the
that it oe I'r.ited States was the all absorbing
probability that the Senate will pass mendation and views wae evidenced credit, recommending
question to be considered, and the
passed. Botli reports were adopted.
iby that body taking immediate acit.
ReBeveridge's opportunity will come tion on the statehood matter.
Four new Mils were Introduced as fa t that President Roosevelt characterized this bill as the "worst of the
when the bill goes to his committee, solving itself Into a committee of the follows:
but it is believed that enough mem- 'whole, with Mr. Chaves.nf
Council Bill No. F.."i. by Mr. Catron, lot" was sufficient argument against
sierra
bers of the commitee are favorable county occupying the seat of the an act for tin; completion of the Na- :S j bseage.
A large numoer of tile members of
to the bill to have it reported favor- speaker, the House took up the tional Guard ui niory In Santa Fe and
ably, despite
Beveridge's
attitude, proposition to send a committee to making r.n appropriation of between the lower house have taken the view
A
was five and six thousand dollars there- of the president and Governor Gilby 'Washington.
which is naturally strengthened
committee
lette and it is hardly possible that the
his position as chairman. Every min- named to prepare a joint resolution, for.
ute's delay is against the cause for iprovidlng for the appropriation
of
Council Bill "o. :,. by Mr. Catron, bill will become a law In its present
the reason that the Senate will have $35,000 to pay the expenses of a com- an net authorizing cities to extend form.
big appropriation bills for consideramittee to number not lens than seven their boundary limit,. This bill aurepresentative citizens of the terri- thorizes cities to which Congress has
tion at the last moment.
The announcement here that a tory to go to the national capital and made giants to extend their limits to PITTSBURG HAS
committee will come from New Mex- work for statehood and other mat- Include such grants. It provides for
ico to boost for statehood is received ters of vital Interest to the territory, an election or voters within the disA RACE WAR
with favor. Such a committee can now pending before the Sixteith Con- tricts to be taken in they decide such
gress. The resolution was prepared extensions within four leagues.
If
do an immense amount of good.
and when presented to the House enacted the law would mim exciuuo
was Immediately passed and nent out Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Albuquerque
Pittsburg. Pa., Feb.
The first
HIOAUO WILL. IlK WKT.
the Council for is concurrence which are tile nnly cities to which
out of the
trouble to
Chicago, Feb. 5. Chicago will be to
by
In
therein.
The Council concurred
(rusude the police stai te, against the
four league grants were allowed
a "wet" town for another year at resolution
after the joint session and Congress. Such extension of city negroes that have In en terrorizing
least as the movement to have the then adjourned
over until Monday limits are to be made if the voters llurron mil resulted today, when a
people vote at the April election on
next.
desire. Tile bill by request of Mr. rnob gathered around tli city Jail ami
the question of excluding saloons afternoon
Curry
urged
to President sought to lync h J din Moulton, age
also
Governor
the
referred
from the city under local option has lower House to pass House Bill No. Catron wasa report.
39 years, who was arrested
on the
fallen down. The "dry"
element 97, introduced by Mr. Miera and Spless for
Council Bill No. 5T. by Mr. Me- - charge of stopping a white girl on the
started out to obtain 100,000 petition- providing for an issue of bond am(hem. providing for an issue of Mieet last night and saying "Good
ers to place the question on the bal- ounting to $:i00.0o0 in
of the $i0o,Huu
bondrt
in
for common evening Sweetheart, aren't you going
lots, but they got 50,000.
Another common schools of New aid
Mexico. In
to kiss me." Moultou's arrest a short
purposes.
attempt will he made next year.
making a plea for better support of schools
Council Bill 5S. by Mr. Prince, an time after was thu signal for a
the schools in the territory, Gover- act to amend chapter 32, of the laws
The brother of the girl
F.KJHTEKX WKKK HKSt'l I'.D.
nor Curry took occasion to remark of 1S0."i, prohibiting cattle roping ex- attempted to shoot the negro in Jail,
perNew York, Feb. 6. Eighteen
that if the special committee ent to hibitions. An amended the law will but was prevented. Moulton was sen-- t
sons, Including several women and Washington did nothing more than also prohi'oit the roping of horses or
need at a private trlnl to six months
children, were carried out of a bluiing to secure the ratification of this law. any other unimal.
in the work house,
tenement in lower Lormlner street, ' If passed by the legislature, it would
Today two negroes attempted to asMr. Hewitt, of
Lincoln county,
Brooklyn, early today ty policemen. have accomplished a gr.at deal of Introduced Council Joint resolution sault two white girls in a suburb but
The hallways of the tenement were good.
No. 13, which resolution provides for were frightened away hy the glrU'
filled with smoke and flames when
As to who will compose the
the correction of the word "Rebels" screams. The two men were arrested
two policemen reached the scene and olaJ committee. It is safe to say that appearing on a monument in
the later and sentenced to three months
w
a number of the Inhaoltants had been' it
ill include National Committee-- j
each in the work house. In many
overcome by smoke. The property man Solomon Luna and Chairman
of the city racial animosity Is
Iosj !s $10,000.
Republican
H. O. Bursum of the
(Continued on
Four.)
becoming acute.

Curry Believes Opposition Can be
Overcome at Last Hour
and Will Co to
Washington
to Help.

SI
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Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb.' 5'. Governor
Curry late this afternoon announced
the personnel of the committee authorized by a resolution passed In
both houses of the legislative assembly yesterday, and which will go to
Washington to boost for the statehood cause. Those, who will compos
the committee are:
Col. G. W. Prlchard. A. Sellgman,
of anta Fe; W. E. Martin, of Socorro; W. F. Buchanan, of Tucum- -.
carl; S. Romero, of Las Vegas;
V.
Jaramlllo,. of El Rlto, and W. S.
Hopewell, of Albuquerque.
Besides thto special committee.
Governor Curry, Chief Justice Wm.
J. Mills, of Las Vegas; W. D. Murray,
of Silver City, and H. O. Bursum,
chairman of the Republican territorial central committee, will
go
to
Washington. The entire delegation
will leave Sunday night.
Despite the announcement of Senator Bevertdge and Senator Aldrlch
today, as told in s telegram from!
Washington, that statehood will not
be granted the territories at this aes-- ;.
slon of Congress, Qovernor Curry has'
hot given up hope and still believes'
that the opposition can.be overcome,
at the last hour.
The spivlal committee numbers
among Its members two Democrat
Ir. the person of A. Sellgman and Vt
S. Hopoa-fll-.
,
. ...
.v ;

Paris, Feb. 5. The I'nlted States will be represented In the international
niotorboat event at Monaco, April 4 to 11, by that grand flyer, "Dixie II,"
and 'Standard," a new craft designed by Clinton H. Crane who designed
Dixie II."
The Yankee flyers have been entered In the following events:
The prize of Monte Carlo, for racers of maximum length (49.2 feet) and
unlimited power, distance 31 miles, price $2000; International grand prise
race, B.I.1 miles, prize $3000; the mile and kilometer standing and flying
riart events, prizes $600 and cup valued at $2000.

STORM SWEEPS

LOWER

MASONS WILL START
.

-
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NEWJUILDING SOON

Begin Not Ijitcr
Persons Killed and Injured and Kxcwvatlng
Tliun April. 1, and the Structure
Hundreds of Thousands of DolI'liil-lie- d
as Quickly as
lars uortlt of litM-rt,1ohn1I)1c.
IKistroyed.
lw--

Mun.v

o

hi

1
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The Mason's building committee
ha decided to start excavating for
the uew' building the !ode is wing
to erect at the corner .of Copper and
Third not later than Aipril 1. The
twenty-fiv- e
foot, two story brick,
by a barber shop on th
first floor, and the lodge banquet hall
on the second, will he torn away. The
committee does not believe that it Is
worth saving. The only part of the
present buildings that will remain
standing will be the south forty-tw- o
feet, occupied by the Klein worth
butcher shop and lodge rooms.
While the plans for the superstructure are not completed, the foundation will be laid for a four-stor- y
building. A set of plans are in the
hands of the committee now, but they
are not quite In aocordunco with the
wishes of the lodge. However, the
committee for the purpose of getting
the work sturted, will have the foundation laid, and in the meantime
agree on the plans for the building.
The contracts for the foundation and
building will be let Hcparate.

Fort Worth. Tex., Feb. 5. Eastern
Texas and the MlaWsslppI states were
visited today by a severe wind storm.
In some places the wind reached the
proportions of a tornado, and many
houses were destroyed and a large
number of persons were more or less
seriously injured. Fatalities were reported In some districts.
At
Sulphur
Springs the wind
wrecked eight buildings and Mrs. Jas.
a
Ardias, pioneer resident of the place
was seriously Injured by flying debris.
The total damage of the storm In
northern Texas as estimated this afternoon w'as $100,000.
Considerable
damage to property was suffered in
southern Oklahoma. A dozen residences were blown down at Knnis,
Texas, but no loss of life Is reported.
Two persons were killed at Stuttgart. Ark., and a number were injured.
Property there suffered se-rely. The storm reached cyclonic
proportions at Rolling Forks, Miss.,
end destroyed a number of buildings,
killed four persons, and Injuring a
largo number of others.

-

ILVSKEIX OHPI1AX 1IOJLK Bt'IlXS
Battle Creek, Mich.. Feb. 5. The
Haskell Memorial home, a three and
a half story brick orphanage located
in the western part of the city was
destroyed by fire today. Three of the
thirty-seve- n
little inmates are miss,- -,
lng and It is feared that they were
burned.
In the panic hat ensued when
were alarmed of their danger
seven little girls leaped from th thlr.d
story windows and were serious if not
fatally hurt. James Armstrong, 12
years old, proved himself a hero by
standing on a shed under the window
from which the girlB were jumping
and directed them, how to make their
fall easy as possible. The lltte fellow
even caught two of the smaller ones
In his arms.
The property loss Is
about $50,000.

d
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MANY

RAILROAD

ALL .NATIONS MAY
AIMMT TIIK WIKKLKSK

TOWNS ARE
FLOODED

Washington,
5. Following
Feb.
closely the introduction of a bill by
Representatives James Francis Burke
of Pennsylvania to require ocean going passenger vessels to be" equipped
with wireless telegraphy, the House
committee on merchant marine and
fisheries have taken It up for consideration. An Immediate report Is being urged so that the bill may become
a law lit this session.
Rupresentatlvo Burke attended the
meeting to explain his bil'l. Since its
introduction,
which followed the
wreck of the Republic off Nantucket,
Congressman
Pittsburg
the
has been
making an extensive study of the subject and has collected a mass of data.
Mr. Burke said;
Since the Introduction of my bill I
have had communications commending the measure from Individuals and
throughout
commercial bodies
the
country, and 1 hope for Its passage at
this surisiou.
Some one has denied our right to
carry such a law as Is proposed Into
agreeeffect without
International
ment. No such agreement Is necessary. We have the same right to require wireless Instruments us to require lifi preservers on ships. The
right to enter our ports Is one that we
can deny or make conditional. The
French assembly has follow ed our ex- ample and has began consideration of
a measure similar to mine. No nation'
will resent, but all will welcome the
passage of this tilll by Congress
NAVAL
Kiel, Feb.

ori'H MLS

STOLE.

IN

GERMANY

nt

,

DIES.

end must Influential men of the
southern republic. He was born in
alleys Overflowing With Water, Ireland and went to Mexico In 1861.
Houses Washed Away, People
PROHIBITION NAI6UOWI.V
Were Drowned.
DEI'EATFD IN TEXAS
Austin. Texas., Feb. 5. The lower
Berlin, Germany, Feb. 5. Floods House
legislature today by a
caused by several days' heavy rain, vote of ofK5 the
to 44 defeated the resoluaccompanied by a spell of warm tion to
submit the question of state
weather, are today taking a serious
aspect in many parts of Germany. The wide prohibition to a popular vote.
The drys lacked 2 votes necessary to
first fataltles are reported from
where many bridges were make the two thirds majority.
washed away and ten 'persons were
drowned. At Nuremberg the Pegnlbe HEROINE'S BODY
rose twelve feet lat night and today
ls'raglnig through the lower streets of
the city, causing enormous damage to
FOUND IN DEBRIS
property. Frankfort on the Main reports the highest water In fifty years
in some streams In Odenwald.
The
t.wn of Herdecke Is flooded and a 1'olsoiii Telegraph Operator Who
Saved Many Liven and
number of dams In the vicinity of
Her
Hagan have been carried away. The
Own Will Im Purled at I'olsoin.
valley between fl lessen and Wetcler Is
an immense lake.
Las Vegas. N. M.,
5.
The
The bridge at the mouth of the badly decomposed body Feb.
of Mrs. Mary
Lahn river has been swept away. Sev J Rooke. popularly known
"Mothen miners were drowned near Brock-hause- n er Rooke," the telephone asoperator'
(lie
flood
of
and three victims
and her. line of
flood which swept
are reported near Grea, making a ' over Folsom, N. the
M., last August, killtwenty-five
total of
The ing over a score of people and doing
casualties.
streams In the mount-aln- s
of Kissln- - an immense amount of damage,
was
gen broke their banks last night and I found
Wednesday afternoon In a pile
region.
flooded several towns in that
of debris eight miles below Folsom.
Many people were aroused from lliei:The remains escaped cremation
slumbers barely in time to flee for only by an accident, as the ranchman
Many
their lives to places of safety.
who discovered the bod) was
to
houses were destroyed bv the rushing set lire to the debris am.mg about
it
which
waters.
was lodged. The
wire taken
to Folsom for buiinl.
SOLDIKK KILLED ''illll II.
I IRK
e
A STORK.
Sallna Cruz, Mex , Feb. 5. Paz
a soldier, went on a rampage
Carluttevllle, W. Va., Feb. 5. The
last night becaucte the bartender at most disastrous fire here In years toLa Union cantlna refused to give him day destroyed property
valued at
a drink. He began shooting in a $20, ui). It started In the Charlotte-vlll- e
two!
crowd and when he had finished
Hardware company store an!
Mexicans and a negro were dead. I- - extend'-to a furniture store, clothier
pez then shot the lantern out of the' and ihoe dealer, wiping out all the
'
bunds of u polio man an esuped.
stocks.
Nord-hause-

n,

Ist

Lo-p-

Three officials of the
Imperial navy yard were sentenced
today to terms of three years, twenty
months and six weeks, respectively,
having been convicted of embezzle-miof several
dollars.
thousand
Their speculations
extended over
many years.
5

JiriIJKlt

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 5. W. F.
Purcell, president of the Coahuila
and JCaeateeas railroad
In Mexico,
died here today, 64 years of age. Purcell was one of the principal bankers

1

sec-tto-

ASSIST

'"

Labor.

Feb. 5. Senator
stands ulone in his opposition
to the admi.vsion of New Mexico and
Arizona to the union, and tUi; senator's action In brcuking into print
yesterday with vile abuse of Delegate
Andrews and Mark Smith la only resulting in greater support for the
statehood bill.
Beveridge yesterday began to try
the statehood cause 1n newspapers
here which are friendly to him. He
has caused to be Inserted in one newspaper an interview, in which ho presents absolutely no logical reason for
his opposition to the enabling acts,
but contents himself with
merely
abusing Delegate Andrews of New
Mexico and Former Delegate Murk
Smith, of Arizona, both of whom are
using every effort to have the statehood bilks brought up in the House
and Senate at this session of Congress.
The Hearst papers have taken a
poll of the Huu.su and the Senate on
question. The poll
the statehood
shows that the House is unanimous
for the Immediate passage of the
statehood bill, there being not one
member who will offer any objection):.
In the Senato three-fourtof the
;'ileniuc!5 oic
idVur of parsing' the
enabling act as soon as it Is reported

AnFoTHERS

WilULSO

Says He Has Incurred Entity of
Corporations and Roosevelt
Because He Cham-- .
ploned Cause of

Bill.
WarthinKtmi.

NAMES

COMMITTEE TO GO

GOVERNOR

v

THE INDICTMENT
"STANDARD

hs

li

v.

I

CURRY

Seven Citizens of New Mexico
Will Boost Statehood
at National
Capital.

4

NEW EXPLANATION

BY HEARST

It Shows the House Unanimous
and
of the

RACES

......

"Hllll

Three-Fourt-

Denver, Colo.,
Feb. 5.Too!gM fair.
Colder extrtme east portion. Saturday (air.

'

OF CONGRESS
MADE

LEATHER FORECAST

m
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GET THE

tales

In

tariff

Commissicn
,

..nvntinn. which

l

DAZZLE OF tiOLD

eu.

t

... .... . ....

VXon

enactment of the

Mi'
try. by Democrats and by Republican, and made

n!e

-

which

,

on ,U

tc'll""

h-

-

xc.u"eThe

a? Influence with the Congress which he will summon in special
the tariff.
aesalon just after the Inauguration for the revision ofto Europe
ThMIU one
we can profitably go to school
In some thin
Tho pwn .tariff
commissions.
tariff
have
France
and
Germany
them.
of
oh have

totav

Tsr"

i

commission. h
In each country Is based on the Investigations of Its
tho members to many
extended over several years, and which have carried
straight For the.
countrtea. so a- - to get facts on the ground, and got them The rivals of Ger
particular purpose those statutes are admirably 4evld.
govmany and France concede this. The tariff statutes yle 1,1 revenue to the
measure
ernment and protection to every industry which needs It, and in the
of lemm,a8lon
inmUBt have ample fuml Wth which 1o prosecute Its
commercal cenvestigations. These will take it to the leading industrial and
Necessarily its work
ters of Europe as well as to those in their own country.
commission
will deal with facta and not with theories. The object of tho
the
which
truth may
complexion
the
of
regardless
get
truth,
at
to
be
the
will
please its
homo
at
and
abroad
obtains
it
which
facta
the
Whether
bear
they make to
members or not. thry must set them' forth in .the report which
Congress. Whether Congress likes these facts or not. it must reckon with
them.

QCe

Rigftt at Panama

monuRumor, Insinuations, attacks covert and attacks open, regarding
Isthmus, where we are digmental errors committed down on the Panaman many
forms before the
canal, prevailed In
ging our great
Inspection of the'work by the experts who accompanied Mr. Taft
southward.
Though the public had large confidence in the army engineers, all of this
So much .dust was raised that the facts were
bush fire was disconcerting.
obscured.
Now it appears that the lock canal plan Is all right, that the Culeora cut
Is all right, and that everything. Including Col. C.oethals and his efficient staff
Th. board of visiting and examining engineers will
of assistants, is all right.
so report, officially and unofficially.
There have botn tremendous efforts mad - by interested persons to dig up
a scandal in relation to the canal. What might be uncovered didn't much
That
matter, so that its publication served to discredit the administration.
these attempts have failed is matter for public congratulation.
It is true that if there were anything rotten at Panama the people ought
Postponement
to know it.
Concealment would wrv no good purpose.
would not ward away eventual exposure.
But It Is plain that th return of Mr. Taft and the Investigators to this
country will set at rest all lurking suspicions regarding satisfactory headway
on the canal.
And then the steam shovels, all hands and tho cook, will make the dirt
fly faster than ever.
Cape Horn will be put out of business within the next five yenrs.
Just-finish-

lnter-ocean-

ic

Much discussion has been caused by the statements of two prominent
men recently, which raUse tho question "Can a woman lie?" An Italian psychologist says: "no woman can get along without lying at least 100 times a
day' while tho attorney general of the state of Tennessee comes to the rescue of womankind with the statement: "I want to go on record as faying
that u woman cannot lie. It is abhorrant to nature to believe that she can;
she may be mUtakcn or misled." The immediate cause of the attorney-general'- s
perjury of one Mrs. Itud Morris,
confession of faith was the
who at first swore that her husband was at home on .the night when Captain
Ranken was murdered, but afterwards, hearing of his confession, admitted
that she had said the thing which was not and begged leave to revise her
testimony. When one of the attorneys for the defense thereupon Jumped
rashly to the conclusion that on the former occasion she must have told an
gallantly spoke up as already told ami added
untruth, the attorney-generthat "Mrs. Morris was misled when she testified yesterday, ami she is entitled to our reverence and respect for her bravery."

lly Stuart

Stone.
Mr. Larry Conlan sat upon the iron
bench by the monument of the gn at
cavalry leader and gazed hungrily,
yet awesomely, at MLss Katie Relic
McNutt. There were green and pink
blooming things all about him, and
chirping birds hopped along the grav
eled walks making all In all a beautiful, bllthsome setting for the graven
hero upon the rearing marble steed.
Rut Mr, Conlan Ignored the creeping, chirping things, and the graven
marble things, with equal gloomy
There was a tiny slip of
green paper in the hand of Miss Katie
McNutt that boded more to young
Conlan than all your beauties of
and all your records of the gold
en deeds of heroes. The slip was
marked "G 31769," and it was valued by the Chen Yuen Chinese lottery at vxactly $1,000. Miss McNutt,
moved Tjy a fortunate whim, hud
.purchased the slip for a dollar, and
now she was glad indeed.
Larry Conlan endeavored to
himself that he was also glad;
for Instance, ho said to Katie Relic:
"It's a line thing for you, Katie.
You'll be a regulur satin princess."
"Yes, Indeed," nodded Miss Katie
Joyously.
"I guess people w ill pay
attention after this."
"Sure," confirmed Larry Conlan,
"I'm awful glad;" and he sighed like
a man sorely stricken. Mls.s Katie
UcHe McNutt threw tiny pebbles at
the impudent chits of birds thut fussed about the iron bench.
"1 guess you'll be buying a big
green auto with goggleeyes In front
to whizz you around over the
ventured Conlan, presently.
"Yes, indeed," said pretty Katie.
"Won't Maggie Joyce and the other
girls stare!"
""And you'll wear diamonds Ijlg
blazy ones?" continued Lurry.
"Of course," nodded Miss McNutt,
"loads and loads, like the lady we saw
at the opera."
Big, fleecy clouds had piled up.
obscuring the sun and casting a
gloom across the pretty park somewhat akin to the gloom that Larry
Conlan could not keep out of his
great heart. When he turned again
e
to the bronze-hairelittle
beauty It showed In hla blue eyes.
"And the chaps, Katie," he blurted, "the chaps what'U be after you
now. High society flyers and counts
beggin' to sell you a dago title!"
The girls grey eyes glistened and
she put her gloved hand upon his
wrist. "Do you suppose they will?
"Do you suppose the big bugs will
want to marry me now'.'"
Mr. Conlan who has nourished this
desire through years, stared with a
puzzled
they
smile. "Of course
would.
Who wouldn't anyhow?"
Miss McNutt shook her auburn
head, for she could not answer. And
there was a little note In Ltirry'3
voice that hurt her somehow. Then
it was that he thrust upon her one
of the little crises that really cou.it
in life.
"Katie." he asked, looking full in
her eyes, "if the Marquis of Italy or
the Dook of England was to come
askln' you to get married, you'd marry "em wouldn't you?"
Katie Belle McNutt gasped as tho
sudden prospect. Why, lirry"
she
began, but he pressed his question.
"You'd marry 'cm and be a female
dook; now, wouldn't you, Katie Mc11.

police
716 of the metropolitan
looked cynically on.
"You take tho old ticket," sobbed
Katie. "I don't want to be an empress."
Mr. Conlan smiled through dils
tears. It'll come In handy for bread
pans and rocking chairs when the
Conlans set u pin a three-roofront," he said, and kissed her again.
No.

m

d,
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j

Those Democrats who giggled audibly when a Republican senator was
convicted, of land frauds must appreciate recent disclosures in connection
with Senator Ben Tillman, Governor Haskell, t al.
"The Chinese always begin their New Yuir by pa.viug off their debts,"
says the Milwaukee Sentinel. The only sin, re. ij.e for doing this is art fully
to avoid making debts during the old year.
toot.

liee

While not

ought to
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t him know

According to an eastern authority the
stat.s an; Mb Oilti, the
Sippi, Ida II
Murv Land, Call Fornia. All., Kama,
Louisa Anna
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Gatun dam and they

.1

$1.75

Be

10c
12',4c

IIOSIMHY DEPXISTMENT.
Women's fast black, fine gauge Herms- darf Dye Muse, regular 35c quality;
Special
25c
Children's Hosiery, odds and ends of
25c and 35c Hose, blacks only at 2 for 25c
Warner Pros. Pin on Hose Supporters,
the regular 35c kind nt, pair
25c
Foster and Excelsior Brand Pad Hose
Supporters, colors, black, white pink
and blue, values to 50c; Special ....25c
Children's Hosp Supporters, colors white
ami black, babies' and child's sires.
ir.c recular price; on sale at
10c
I allies' and Young Ladies' sizes, 20 and
25c kinds, on sale at
15c

Divided Into

I,rt.s.

consists of Dross Goods, selling
up to 40c yd;
Saturday
Night
Special
15c
Lot No. 2 consists of Dress Goods selling regularly up to 75c yd; Saturday
Night only
36c
Lot No. 3 consists of Dress Goods selling regularly up to $2.00 yd; Saturday Night only
75c
Itlnck Taffeta Silk KiotIhIh for Saturday
Mjrht Only.
$1.00 qu.ility 36 Inch lllack Taffeta
8Sc
$l.fi) quality
lllack Taffeta.
Lot

1

30-In-

To feel strong, have good appetite, sleep soundly ana enjoy life, use
Burdock Blood Bitters, the great system tonic and builder.

HOrSEHOLD REMEDIES.
which have stood the test of time
tit. serve a ptaoe n the medicine chest
of1 every fxrrtlly.
Mothers are today
administering to their children the
remedies their grandmothers used.
For thirty years, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been curing the women of this country from
the worst form of female Ills, and
merit alone could have stood such a
test of time and won such an enviable
record.
o

Hair Dresner aud Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her pariors

op-

posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges
cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tnnlc and cure
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
n

Th'ire'. filling so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas Electric Oil.
CuroH it in a fev Incurs. Relieves any
pln :n any part.
o

Ne-gl-
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ASM

YOUNG

MAY

BEST COAL

ftilER PARLIAMENT
a Member
of tho Conservative llirty, AcFor a Seat

Ho Is to Try

a

Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

cording to Report.

London, Feb. 5. Mrs. Waldorf As-tIs proving to British society that
she does not intend to remain content
with the position of a mere social
leader. She has resolved to be a great
political hostess as well. It Is the Conservative party which has the privilege of claiming her, as her husband's aspirations are all In that direction. Great things are expected of
be
Waldorf Astor, and, If rumor
believed, It Is his wife who has tired
any
rate,
politics
Astor'a ambition. At
are the burning question in the Aator
menage, and it Is said that Astor pere
is greatly concerned In his son's future as an English statesman. So far
Astor has not given people much
chance of testing his abilities on a
platform; tout that he Is a very competent young man In a newspaper office, with a facile, and, if necessarj'i
virile pen, is a fact well known. Money can do most things In England,
and by all accounts the A.stors mean
to shovel it out when Waldorf Astor
begins his flght. Mrs. Astor is looking forward with keen delight to the
prospects of canvassing for her husband. The Duchess of Marlborough.
Lady Ridley, 'Mrs. George Cornwallls
Wet are but a few of the Americans
who have "won their spurs."

Co,
Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First St.
and fruit

is-t-

M RIDLEY,

President

H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

Ave.

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

HOTEL AIIR1V.YIJ5.
Alvarado.
wife,
Canon
C. H. Swanlon and
CUy, Colo.; H. B. Carlrl. Troy, O.; H.
B. Lanbe, Topeka; W. B. Rarger, El
Paso; E. C. Matson, Grand Raipids;
L. J. Griff itts, Kansas City; E. P.
Carr, Denver; L. A. Fisher and wife,
6t. Louis; S. Helmann, Cincinnati; F.
.
Q. Ebllng, Chicago; P.
Koehn,
Chicago; G. F. Drinkard, ft. Louis;
J. E. Hurley and wife, Topeka; M. P.
Rae and wife, Chicago; H. B. Lantry,
Topeka.

General Foundry and Machine Shop

tun, ,m,
otxjooo

The

j

UNLIKE ANY OTHER
tS

Weekly Kansas City Star

The Weekly Star,

in addition to printing the
entire news of the week in concise form, has

Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations

Savoy.

Frank Klemer, San Marcial;

N. M

mm.

NEWSPAPER

Sturges.
E. A. Miera, Cuba, X. M.; M. L.
Schutz, Chicago; O. P. Amann, Sid
ney, O.; Do Condon, Ellshart, Ind.;
Hugh Harlan, Wlnfleld, Kan.; I. L.
Cross, St. Louis; W. C. Ewing, Cin
cinnati, Ohio; A. L. Carven. Laguna.
X. M.; T. P. Talle, Gallup, X. M.; A.
F. Wltzel, Gallup.

Albuquerque,

Mrs.

De Lullo, Cerrlllos; C. Lucas, Cloud-crofX .M.; R. M. Hill, Denver; C.
E. Marlin, Denver, Colo.; H. G. Hoover, Philadelphia, Pa.; E. R. Bennett,
Pagnsa Springe, Colo.; A. Spagan,

t,

So valuable are these

The

STAR

that such are copyrighted by

and appear only in this newspaper.

J. Lyddon, Los Angeles.

Trinidad;

The Weekly Star has also the famous Chaperon

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
FOREST AT 212', W. Central
Sleet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Moore, O. 01
D. E. Phillips, CIsrk.
402 West Lead Ave.
VISITINO SOVEREIGNS
TX

Feature which furnishes free, advise and help on many
perplexing problems. Also "Answers" which takes
care of all questions the reader cares to a'sk.
It has a practical, successful Kansas farmer in
charge of its Farming Department,
value to all farmers and stockmen.

COME.

OATTAKH CANNOT Bti CL'KEI).
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the sen of the disease.
diCatarrh Is a blood or constitutional
sease, and In order to cure it you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians In this country for years and Is a regular prescription. It Is composed of the best tonwith the best
ics known, combined
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two Ingredients Is what
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.

which is of great
4

8

The Weekly Kansas City Star isn't

for any
limited set of people: it's for every member of every
family. If you don't find something of Jinterest in a
particular issue, well, the office looks on that issue as
a failure. 25c pays for one year.

Bur-race- s.

ADDRESS
THE WEEKLY KANSAS CITY STAR.

I

KANSAS CITY, MO.

ED. F0URNELLE
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish tho same at
lowest prices Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buj ing. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

.

tin-

M'iney's Worth Prand; Special .... $1 00
quality
Rlack Taffeta;
$1.25
Saturday Night Special

iKi;ss goods, etc.

F. J. CHENEY i CO. Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold bv druggists, price "5c.
Take Halls Family 1'ills for

si-t- er

Mr Taft has leaned upon ti.e foundations of
are leoorted to be salt. This w;us the final test.

TO

ECONOMIST.

The denial of President obuldia. of Panama, and legislators of that Republic that there was any graft in tlie Panam.t canal purchase, added to the
statements of Roosevelt. Taft irt.d Cr onwell, must make the New York World
feel foolish.

Hargis recently shot h.ms. II in
that might have been desired. "Heat h's" acquaintasu
they appreciate that us a starter, anyhow.

.wr,;."

SM'clnl

loc Sileslas, all colors
Silesia, all colors
Lining Remnants
lU'iiiiiiint
of lr-H- s
GchmIh

12',ic
each; Saturday Night Special
6
Flannelette and German Flannel,
pieces only, regular value 12Vfcc to
lXc; Saturday Night Special only, yd fc
White Fringed Doylies, Fringed Red
Damask Table Cloth. Hemstitched
White Doylies, Hemstitched White
Glass Doylies, only a few of each
item; while they last, choose at half
i t gular 8"lllng prices.

Save Money hy Haying Clituiibcrluln's
Cough Jleiiicxly.
You will pay just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money in
buying it. The saving is In what you
get, not what you pay. The
quality Is In every bottle Jf
this remedy, and you get good results
when you take It. Buying cough tned-Icii.- e
e
Is an important
matter.
ted colds often develop serious
conditions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
adA member of the Oklahoma Senate startled that body Into hasty
getting one that will cure your cold.
journment by moving that the members burn the stato constitution. Judging
Cough
When you buy Chamberlain's
mess and the Mus- Nutt?"
from the odors wafted abroad from the Haskell-Ilears- t
The girl fronted with the odd, jtres-sin- g Remedy you take no chances. It alkogee land fraud investigation it would seem to bp time they were burning
question, answered in confusion: ways cures. Price 25 and 50 cents a
something.
"Why Larry you know why, of bqttle. For sale by all druggists.

Mr. "Beach"

IH

1.'ic
2,'ic

lc

Larry."
He turned and kissed her. though

iicr-sua-

Until?

1000 yds of Sen Island Percale, 36 Inch
to
wash, short
wide, guaranteed
pieces frm 2 to 10 yds each;
10c
goods for, per yd
Glass Cloths, all pure linen, will not
lint, size 20 by 30 inches, regular 20c

old-wor- ld

na-tu-

10c
10c

j;MDS

rourse I'd like to he a sure enough
high flyer oh, Larry!"
"Of
arose.
Mr. Larry Conlan
course," he nodded. "I don't blame
you a bit. Go along &nd buy automobiles and be the queen of Spain
and wear a ton of diamonds hanging
from each of your pretty ears. It's
natural for you to do it, Kate. But
it lets me out goodby."
He otarted away, so abruptly that
the Impudent birds were nearly
trampled.
"Oh, iLarry!" gasped the little lady
of the bench.
"Goodby," he repeated, and in two
seconds was around the bend in tho
cedar-line- d
driveway,, striving, toillesson
ing at that dread,
He was striving .n
of forgetfulness.
such determined bitterness that he
did not hear the light, rapid pattering on the gravel behind 'him; but
he could not fall to hear the soft
voice that called:
"Oh, Larry you know I wouldn't

to meet in Indian- -

DAILY SHORT STORIES

;7':rt";:

WASH

1MR

admission of the terrltorlee of New Mexico and
National riatform.
the Union-Repu- blican
If

G

25c

walnut,
each; Special

at

llrusli and Comb Hags go at

&0c

lliS

K

-- WE

usual

inch; Special
Kings, color, natural,

Towel

l!iie

10c

Stretcher,

Glove

2"c Shoe Hags go

Pearl Han. lie Novelties, with Sterling
Silver trimmings, consisting of Pens,
Nail Files, Hutton Hooks, Desk Sets
Paper Knlvc s, etc., selling regular
night
frutn f.Oc to $1.50; Saturday
only nt 'n price.
AMI ( AH
I.AI NIHV
2."c
fiOc Laundry Itags go at
c
ir.c Whisk Proom Holder
3.1c Ecru Embroidered
Table Covers go
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South of Viaduct,
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Highland Livery

and Builder
Jobbing
Phontg:

MILL CO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Carpenter
Promptly
Shop

Ship Comer

10G5;

Attended

TILV.Vt.l-E-

to
Phone &9.

Fourth St. and Copper Ate.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. U.

LIVEKT. SALE. FEED . fD

BAMBIIOOK BRO

Residence K2

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Tp-to-di-

IIS

turnout.

the city. Itoprtetora
the pidoe wgoo.
In

tm St.

STAlil.- .-

Horcj and Uulea bought
chanfttd.

d

Ex.

BEST TURNOUTS IN THW CTTT
4ta,a Second Street between
CenttU
Copper A?e.
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FARMING STATEHOOD WILL

DRY

MADE

$100

DEVELOP THE

AN

Poor Showing in Miner,
als. Deposits Are
Enormous

Near the New Mexico border In
southwestern Texas, there Is a large
tract of land that formerly was
lit only for grazing, regarded
as the home of the wild creatures who
iade th lr nest among the prickly
spines of cac tus. Within the last two
years this ground has been proven
valuab e tj the dry farmer and O. A.
Martin, of El Paso, will tell thu Third
Dry Farming congress
about it when he addresses the congress at Cheyenne some time during
its sessions, which continue from Feb.
23rd to jr.th.
is
J. F. Reeves, whose address
Hereford. N. M., but whoso farm lies
across the border In the Lone. Star
srtate, is the pioneer who discovered
the value of this region for dry farming. He took up land 20 miles north
f El Paso, near the New Mexico line,
and begun systematic development of
it, using the most approved dry farmelghty-tlv- e
He has
ing methods.
acres under cultivation and this year
will udd 4o acres to this, putting It
under the pi w for a Mexican renter.
Land in the vicinity sells for $ 5 an
acre, and Mr. Heeves says If he cannot moke more than that from it by
renting It for dry farming, he will give
it away. Lat yeur he netted J100 an
acre from his own fields.
This result la the more remarkable
when the conditions under which the
crops were raised are considered. The
average rainfall at Kl Paso Is 9.84
Inches. This average is based on the
records of the weather bureau for the
last 29 yean. In 1907 the rainfall was
less.
1.41 inches and last year was
The rainfall in the vicinity of Mr.
Reeves- ranche, only 20 .miles away,
is practically the same.
Yet, with this nominal precipitation of moisture, Mr. Reeves raised
weighing 30 to 35
watermelons
pounds.
He harvested milo maize from 18
acres; sorghum, said to be equal in
sweetness and other qualities to that
raised in the humid states of the
south, from 20 acres; Indian corn,
many of the stalks standing nine feet
high and all burdened with fine roust- ing cars, from three ucrea and In addition to these, blackeyed peas, onions, cantaloupes, pumpkin and kaf-f- lr
corn, all being of high grade.
Not a seed was placed In the
ground before July 3, the season oe-iunusimlly late and short in this
district. There was an exceptionally
early frost, occurring In September,
but this did not damage the crops to
any 'appreciable extent. Mr. Reeves'
It
principal crop was watermelons.
was this which netted him $100 an
acre ami the melons, being produced
and disposed of at Kl Paso after the
products of other sections had been
exhausted, brought good prices.
This year Mr. Reeves will add
wheat and alfalfa to his list of crops.
He is encouraged by his success with
those products more susceptible to
adverse conditions to believe that the
hardier grains and grasses will do
equally we'l.
The additional 40 acres which will
this
be brought under cultivation
year, will be planted 10 acres to melons, 10 to red beans, and 20 to forage and feeding stuffs.
streams
There are underground
known to exist in this part of Texas,
hut these have not been taken advantage of . Mr. Reeves pertinently
asks why go to the expense of drilling
gasolene,
deep wells and Installing
team or electric pumping plants and
courses, when
constructing water
Mother Karth generously yields to the
rough' icaress of the plow and the tender kiss of the sun and graciously
surrenders of her bounties at the rate
of $100 an acre?
The success of the Reeve farm Is
spreading the fame of this part of the
Lone Star state and It is regarded as
extremely probable that within another year or two there will be several equally prosperous dry farms in
the country tributary to Kl Paso.

(Wall Wnvt Muinnuiry.)
New Mexico does not loom large
in the public eye on her record for
mineral production last ytar. Estimates made by competent authorities vary from $6,000,000 to $7,500,-00But New Mexico's latent mineral wealt hsuggeats the story told
by Commodore Vunderbllt of a worthy
young man of small meaiw who came
to solicit the hand of a daughter of
the great founder of the New York
Central system: "I cannot show
much cash at my bankers, but I am
chock full of energy and ability and
my character is good." The commodore smiled on that suit, which ended
happily for all concerned.
New Mexico is favored with mineral possessions which in i..
.ime
will be converted Into billuo.
l
dollars. The degree of development
thus far achieved is creditable lo
mine owners when the numerous
drawbacks to the industry which are
due to natural and other causes are
Mining development,
considered.
like other enterprises, follows a line
of least resistance. It Is largest In
communities which ure well served
by good and low tariff transportation. New
Mexico has had little
done for her in the way of steam
railroads. There records made of
late showing that certain mines in
that territory paid last year an average of $10 per ton for animal and
traction engine hauls on ores and
supplies which are conveyed to and
from camps served by steam railh
roads at less than
thut tari-
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HARDWARE

COMPANY

THE LARGEST RETAIL HARDWARE STORE IN THE CITY
Corner Fourth Street and Central Avenue
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STATUTES OF THE VIRGIN UNINJURED
IN MIDST OF EARTHQUAKE RUIN
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Lank of water In parts of New Mexa factor against certain mineralized sections. Certain kinds of
copper require the use of iforty tons
of water for the concentration of
one ton of ore. Districts in the copper ffcld that have plenty of water
ci.n make money when mines producing ore of equally good quality
but located where water Is scarce
cannot be worked ut a good profit.
Ijtek of Water a Handicap.
Last year was a dismal one for
mine owners In New Mexico who ure
handicapped by high freight charges
became they could not get a new
dollar for an old one with the prices
of silver ami base metals at low levels. In 1908 the gold production of
New Mexico was about $300,000. The
outturn of silver was about ,400,000
ounces. The United Mates mint's
statistics for gold and silver production of New Mexico lust year are
somewhat smaller than the figures
given by The Wall Street Summary
from authoritative sources within the
territory. The difference is small.
Doubtless the director of the mint
did not receive complete returns.
In gold and sliver production New
Mexico will make a better showing
In 1909 than ever before, becau.se of
the recent emplacement of the best
types of .practical mining machinery
and apparatus in several of the best
properties. The Krnestlne mine, in
the Mongollon district. Is the largest
gold and silver producer In the territory, and is so circumstanced in its
possessions as to be made an
factor In high rank among
the best mines of the southwest.
There are eight other mines of the
precious metals that are capable of
being greatly increased in production
at good profits.
CkMil
.Second.
1rst, t'opiM-In New Mexico's mineral .production coal holds first place and copper
second. Her stores of these minerals
are numerous. The coal production
of New Mexico for the current year If
output be maintained at present yield,
will be well above the valuation of
$3,000,000, on board cars at mini's.
In coal production New Mexico ranks
eighteenth. She has advanced two
numbers In coal rank wince 1902.
Within 23 years the coal production
of this territory has Increased
Kxcellenl coke Is made from New
Mexico coal and the markets are expanding for her prime coke in a
wide zone wherein the smelting of
metals is exhibiting a daily growth.
The t record of copper production from the mines of New Mexico
stands at 8,350.000 pounds for a
twelvemonth. The bulk of the pro
duction is from the burro mountain
district. Mont of the concentrates
are shipped to Arizona and Colorado
smelters. The deposits of the Santa
Rita district weie long before the discovery of America. The .ire deposits are something like those In the
Globe district. Arizona. Most uf the
meentrates from the Santa Rita
mines are shipped to HI Paso, Texas
for smelting. Ill hud and zinc New
Mexico has not been circumstanced
to make large showings In returns to
mine owners. A better state of affairs
In these industries will come to pass
should Congress decide not to reduce
the tiirllT on foreign ores and metals.
New Mexico's industry in precious
stones is larger than Is hho.vn by gov-erntal reports. The actual outturns are kept secret by the coteries
of foreigners who operate the best
wholly
concern.
One
properties.
owned in Europe, is known to have
taken precious stones to the amount
of $1S.".0ii0 out of New Mexico last
are al..ys
year. These products
sent to a small tract of land called
"No Man's Land," just between the
borders of Italy and Switzerland,
where taxes being very linlit and
labor cheap, these New Mexican and
other North American precious stones
are cut at less than half the cost
usual In domestic shops and by methods that are profitable to gem smug- ico is
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Naples. Feb.
Amid all the horrors of the earthquake fervent Cath- lies are deriving comfort from several Incidents which they declare to
lie direct miracles.
In the first place they point to the
tacts that amid all the ruin worked
l.y the
every
although
disaster,
church in Messina and Regglo was
shattered yet scarcely a single altar
was harmed.
.1.
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And now comes the news

l

CANI- -

that
statues of the Virgin standing In the
open street have remained
Intact
two

while everything else around had the
appearance
of being ground to
powder.
One of these statues was at Messina; the other, shown In the accompanying picture, la the Madonna del
Kosarlo, standing uninjured amid the
wreckage at Canltello.

glers are brought into this country
without paying one cent of revenue.
Very little of the money made from
New Mexico's mines remains in the
territory. The bulk of the .profits is
Kurope. The powerful
taken to
g
foreign
element, working through
domestic agents,
has
been the mainstay of the anti-stat- e
Of
hood movement in New Mexico.
late small amounts of domestic capital have gone into New Mexico for
mine development, and if good state
government Is established one result
will be a stimulutioin of mineral In
dustries that will pay good profits to
share, iwners in rightly managed prop
erties.
dra KElee

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g
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"
pain in
Kver have a
the back?
In the "small," right over the hips?
That's the home of backache.
It's caused by sick kidneys.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure it.
Albuquerque people endorse this.
Read a case of it:
T. A. Harnett, retired, 914 S. Broad.V.
way, Albuquerque,
Mex., Bays:
"For years I was troubled by kidney
complaint which was growing gradually more severe. I had pains In my
tack, a general weakness and any
NOTICE FOIt rCHLJCATION.
me out. The kidney
exertion
Department of the Interior, U. S, secretions tired
were too frequent In pasLand Office at Santa Fe, New Mex- sage und obliged nie to arise often at
ico. Nov. 24, 1908.
night. About a year ago I had the
Notice Is hereby given that Fllo- - good fortune to learn of Doan's Kidracno Buenaventa, of Bernalillo coun- ney Pills and began their use. I can
ty, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homesay that no other medicine ever afstead entry serial No. 07167, No.
forded me such great benefit. Doan's
for NW14, Section 24, township Kidney Pills not only gave me
11 north, range t east, N. M. Prln.
but toned up my kidneys and
Meridian, has filed notice of Inten strength
invigorated me generally."
tion to make final
proof, to
For sale by all dealers. Price CO
establish claim, to the land above de cents. Fter-ilburn Co., Buffalo,
scribed, before H. W. S. Otero, U. 8 New York, sole agents for the United
'"ourt Commissioner, at Albuquerque, States.
New Mexico,
n March IS, 1909.
Remember the ii;ime Dunn's and
Claimant names as witnesses:
4 4
take no other.
Dnrlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
,
Traniulllno Garcia, Francisco
Woman loves a clear, rosy comall of San Pedro, New Mexico.
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the Hoed, clears the skin, reRegister.
stores ruddy, ecutni health.
"low-down-

mine-ownin-

THE CITIZEN
Is the formost

evening paper In New Mexico
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your opinion

Look
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We Leave The Verdict With

t

You
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Tru-lillo-

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New foexlco
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THE STORY

bi-s-

A French
scientist has discovered
one secret of long life. His method
deals with the blood. Rut long ago
millions of Americans hud proved
Electric Bitters prolongs lifx- and
akes it worth living. It purifies, enriches and vitalizes the blood, rebullde
wasted nerve cells, Imparts life and
fcone to the entire system. Its a Godsend to weak, sick and debilitated
eople. '"Kidney trouble had blighted
V. M.
ly life for months," writes
Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "but Klec-trl- c
Hitters cured me entirely." Only
60c at all dealers.
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WAGNER

Farmer Con. rhough New Mexico Makes

verted Desert Into Flourishing Farm In
One Year.

Trans-Missou-

Garden Tools

MINES

ACRE
A New iMexIco

Garden Hose

OF

The Vacant House

f9
Ask Vourwlf the Question.

OR FURNISHED

If
-

ROOM

told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

We will tell the story for

)

ou

One time for 25 cents
Three timet for 35 cent
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you th?.t your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

Best Groceries

Why not use Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm when you have rheumatism?
We feel sure that the result will bo
prompt and satisfactory.
One appli-

AT LOW PR ICES

at Meal...
I'r Price'
Bulk (at Meal, lb
('nam of Wheat, pkg.

cation relieves the pain and many
have been permanently cured by Its
use. Pain Balm is a liniment and 1
applied externally to the affected
sarts. 2; and &0 cent sizes. For sale
by nil druggists.
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play adJ In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake AdTertlsinn Ajrenry,
Incorporated.
427 S. Main St. 12 Greary St.
Los Angeles. Cal. San Francisco.

Postum
Black Walnuts, lti
Nice Meaty Prunes, 3 lb.,.
Large Apricots, 2 lbs for.,
Largo Raisins, lb
Large ('niton Tiniatoex
li!:!' S11g.tr Corn
:i.".c M. &

PHONE

12

Ot'It DAILY HltKAH.

5c

5c

.

.

.

25e

.23c
.
.

10c
10e

. 10c

...25c

should be wholesome, light and eas- CASH BUYERS' UN1CN
ily digested and assimilated.
We eat
I2Z North ioooad
more bread than any other fond;
WM. IXH.DK, Prop.
therefore It should be, If anything, of
The Honest Proprietary Medicine,
food.
ha. saved thousands of dollars to better quality than any other Know-whitfamilies who could ill afford the ex- Our bread U the best In town.
The
pun dainty and delicious, full
pense necessary to maintain tho serof nutrition. Let us serve you, or
vices of a physician, and have anALBUQUERQUE PUXIKS MILL
.
swered tho purpona equally as well through your grocer.
and often succeeded after our best
Till: OLDEST MILL IX TUB CTTT
physicians have failed. Lydla E.
Wlieu la ueed of matt, door framea
,
!
Vegetable
Compound
Pinkham's
eta. Bvma
apedaltj. 40
wk
one of this kind.
207 South First
Soutli Ilrst SretX. Televbou

Don't Forget

;

Pioneer Bakery,
St

"2?"

Coffee

.

.15
.20c

liood Roasted Oif ee, 3 lbs for ... .50o
Hest quality gun powder or Eng- hsii hve.tkf.tst tea at
50c

e,
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divided as follows: 19, GO to Complete-mansion
and furnishing same;
to
IIS. 920 to complete
extension
enpitol anil 13,500 to connect exton- -
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Crystal Thea tre

MEN'S TROUSERS

All our $3.00, $3. GO & S4.00 values

pas-sag-

jpJ r

pen-din-

See the Beautiful "Mission Style"

Writing Desk

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

7

a Pair i
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

or OOMMBRO lJ
BANK
OF
LBUQDKRQDK, N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodar.or.
and Solicits New Accounts

I

at 2:45;

-

CAPITAL. S150.000

j

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President

'

COLOMBO

.t- -j

FRIEDBERG
BROS.
CEN
BEE WINDO OIBPLA

316

Faber's

i

ioo.

Saturday's Special

Ojr

means of corridor. A bill is now
pending emnodylng the appropriation called for and its passage Is assured.
llolicrt K. Putney and family reAs already announced the afterturned to the city In Ht evening from
noon session of the House was dea three weeks tour of California,
voted to listening to suggestions ofE. G. Abrahams, of the Kvnns-Sniit- h
o
fered by Governor Curry, the
Drug company of Kansas City,
(Continued from Pane One.)
of a resolution providing for the
Mo., arrived in the city this morning
naming and sending of a sped.',!
and will remain in the city for a short
plaza In Santa Fe, erected to the he- - Matehood committee to Washington
time In the Interests of his firm,
mm of the Civil war who fell In but- - to work for statehood and other
K. A. Mlera, speaker of the House
In
oubsti- - beneficial measures now
ties In New Mexico ,and
"f Representatives, arrived In the city tutlon therefor of the wordthe"Confed- - Congress of vital Importance to the
from Santa Fe, this morning and will. erntes," Also to correct the spelling territory and the introduction of a
s end several clays here.
or the word February appearing on hill by Mr. Mlera, authorizing a bond
issue for the support of the Introduc- I. K. S'heck, representing the the same monument.
Gmnsfeld Wholesale Dry Goods com- I'nder the heading of bids on their tlon of a bill by Mr. Miera, author-thir- d
puny, returned to the city last even- reading tho Council passed Izing a bond issue for the support of
ing from a short business trip to San Council Hill No. 41 and House joint the common schools of the territory,
window
I
on display in Albert
met In
Thereafter both houe.-No. 1.
.urclal.
j memorial
'
at the request of the
House Mill No. 30, by Mr. Roberts, Jolnt """Ion
Thomas Danahy, traveling repre- ant Fe Archaeological society for
Grocey an act relative to the sale of storks of ho
tentative for the Gross-KellPurpose of receiving Information
merchandise,
parsed
House
the
which
company
at
city,
la
of
this
returned
on th'' proposal to establish a branch
to the lady holding the lucky number, Wed
evening from a two weeks trip yesterday was sent to committee by
"cooui 01 hiuiuiuii i.i we " icmi
1 0.
through the southern part of the ter- - the Council. This hill troh!oits n city.
nesday Afternoon
f
merchant selling out his stock
rit ry In the Interests of his firm.
Yesterday might well be termed
mercnundise without first giving due
the busiest day of the present asGeneral Thomas l.cbo, who has' notice tj his creditors.
WE GIVE NOTHING BUT THE BEST
sembly In both houses.
been In the city with his wife visiting j
House Keeps up Pace.
with' her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. CI
The u'.nner in which the House is
Hawks of North Seventh street, left
MR. W. B. KKRN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
last evening for California where he doing lt work would seem that the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
will spend the balance of the winter lower body does not propose to let
I the
Council get ahead of It. or for
season,
Music by Crystal Orchestra
that matter, even catch up. Yesterday
Woil Market,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Swunton, of like the iprevlous days of the week.
St. Louis, Feb. 5.- - Wool unchang- Jerome, Arizona, are In the city today waj a very busy one in this body.
ed.
en route to the east. While in the
When the House had organized for
All
10c
Seats
Day
city
Mr,
Every
Mrs.
the'
be
and
will
Swanton
Matinee
SH'lter.
with every
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Davis.' t lie business of th'- day proceedings
St. Louis, Feb. 5. Spelter steady,
jiresent, tho
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Mr. Swanton is a prominent mining member
f.
with the introduction of two $4.4" 4.9a.
engineer of Jerome, Ariz., where he opened
lengthy petitions. The first was pre- - j
ThursTuesdays,
superintendent
is
Sundays,
.Money.
large
of
a
mine.
Change of Program
sented by Mr. Hiishkevitz and was
New York. Feb. 5. Prime mercan'
Union,
and
Mora
Jose
Antonio
of
Chavez,
the
from
the
citizens
days and Saturdays.
monold son of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Chavez Sen Miguel counties, asking for the tile paper il',2(ii4 per cent; call
'
y Leverdro, died at the home of his creation of the new county of Bent, ey steady, 2 't 2 k tier cent.
parents on Rarelas road this morning, the second was presented by Mr. MulStocks.
death resulting from pneumonia. Fu- - lens, and protested against the waste Amalgamated Copper
74
rrxxyncKtyacriacKxxxxycrrxrxxx:
neral services will be held from the of water from artesian wells.
Atchison
99i
yesterpassed
bill
one
morntomorrow
Sacred Heart church
The House
New Y.trk Central
127a
Ing nt 9 o'clock. Father Tomassini day. It was House Bill No. 30, by
pi'd
113
ofliciating. Interment will be made Mr. Roberts, relative to the sa'e of Pennsylvania
131
at San Jose cemetery.
stocks of mercandise.
117 94
Southern Taoifie
4
introwere
new
24
following
bills
Governor
The
Union Pacific
17
United States Steel
V52H
Owing to the steady Increase in tho duced:
an
by
Mullens,
89.
Mr.
Bill
House
113
Pfd ..
membership of the Albuquerque Ten
use
artesian
regulate
of
the
nis club. It was found necessary by act to
V. B. Moore, Mgr.
and to prevent useless waste of
Grain and Prov l:on,
those at the head of the organization wells
chapter 17, laws
repeal
Chicago, Feb. 5. Close:
to add two more courts on the water and to
Wheat May $1.09; July 98
grounds on West Central avenue and i of 1905.
Bill No. 90 by Mr. Chaves,
Corn Feb. 60 'A; July 63ili
workmen are now engaged in break- - of House
request,
an
by
county,
BernallllQ
Oats May 52; July 46'.
One new reel of pictures each
ing and leveling the two lots facing
THE
larceny
of
punish
to deftno and
Pork May $16.95; July $17.05.
day.
When completed, act
t'entrnl avenue.
etc., and the appligas,
electricity,
Lard May $9.67 Vi ; July $9,77 4
SYMPHONY CLUB
the courts will represent four of the ances used to produce isimi'.
9.80.
EXCLUSIVE
linest in the west.
House Bill 91, by Mr. Walters, an
Ribs May $8.90; July $9.07',i.
ana
on
witneslein
been
Crowded houses have
oct providing for vendor's
MOVING PICTURES
moving
sing
production
property.
the
personal
of the
LADY QUARTETTE
tiikiuro LivilH'k.
pictures at the Elks' theatre during
House Bill 92. by Mr. Chaves, of
Chicago, Feo. 5. Cattle receipts.
TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AXI 9:15.'
regulating
past
tho
county,
act
singing
an
the
week. With tho
of Sierra
1,500. Steady.
Beeves
$4.10 fit 6.40;
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
Mrs. Frank the entertainment Is well pay of Jurors before Justice of the Texas steers
western
$4.20 rif 3.TI0;
p.
m.
3
for
fixing
fees
price
the
Tomorpeace courts and
Y
worth the
of admission.
.steers $3.90 to 5.50 ; stockers and feed
row evening a duet sung by Mrs. jurors and - witnesses before
such'' ers $4.20 5.00; cows and heifors
Frank and Forrest Cartwrlglit will be courts,
Some Fine Feature Film In
$1.80 j 5.50; calves $5.50 & 7.73.
.TJI11
93,
of
Chaves,
by
manMr.
the feature of the evening. The
House
Route.
.Sheep 5,000.
Western $3.
agement also wishes to announce that Sierra county, an act requiring a'l W 5.60; yearlings Weak.
$5.90 (it- 7.00 ; western
on
ter
coining
to
the
and after Sunday- February 7th. foreign couples
mAJSmiATED SONGS.
lambs $5.50 fir 7.65.
the performances will begin at 7:15 ritory to live to file with the probate
showing
&nd
8:15 instead of 8:15 and 9:15.
clerk a marriago certificate
By Mrs. Louis 1 anion.
Kansas City Livestock.
that they4 have been lawfully
a
MJSS JFAMB CRAIG,
ivuusas City, Feb. 5 Cuttle ; remarried.
ceipts 2,000. Steady. Southern sioeVs
Musical IMrectoreaa.
House Hill 84, by Mr. Brlce, an $4.25fi 5.75; southern
$2.40(ff!
cows
'
mining
claims
act to define placer
4.25; native cows and heifers $2,256
TOO IiATE TO CLASSIFY.
thereof.
and to regulate the location
6.7)5; stockers and
feeders $3,400
House Hill 95, ay Mr. Sweezy, an 5.50; bulls $3.25rir4.75; calves $3.50
WANTED Ttoomser
and boarders,
97,
9,
Chapter
act to amend section
ti'6.50; western steers $4.50ti 6.25;
Mrs. Tegner, 711 W. Slato avenue.
laws of 1907, In relation to the pur- .western cows. $3.05j 5.00.
inFOR KALE House and lot for cash
chase of school books. Thla bill
Hogs, 7,000. Steady to strong. Bulk
Will pay 12 per cent Interest on
creases the efficiency of the uniform $5.80tf 6.40; heavy $6.30(it 6.50; packgee
Helling price. Buyer
ago.
owner.
years
text book law enacted two
ers and butchers $6.00 i 6.40; light
Itwim 27. X. T. Armijo building.
House Hill' 96, by Mr. Mullens, an $5.60 6.20; pigs $4.50 'it 5.50.
FIRE
INSURANCE
of
qualifications
act relating to the
pony to
FOK SALE Good
jsneep, 2,wuo. steady. .Muttons
4.z
voters at school elections. This bill
range
5.23;
drive and ride. W. ' H. McMillion,
$6.00 fr 7.2f ;
lambs
at
right
to vote
gives women the
wethers $4.001 6.25; fed ewes $3.00$J
211 Went Gold.
school elections and to hold office as 5.00.
a
FOU RENT Houses, 3 to 8 rooms;
superintendent,
as
county school
one furnished. W. H.
McMillion.
member of boards of education or to
W. D. Murray and F. J. Davidson,
FOIt SA1.K.
211 W. Gold.
serve as school directors.
of Sliver City. N. M., arrived in the
an
Miera,
House Hill 97. by Mr.
city this noon and are registered at
Foil IIK.NT 'Nicely furnished room.
$3,000 A snap, to close an esact authorizing the issuance of bonds the Hotel Alvarado.
hot water, electric lighta. No
tate. We offer a great bargain in
supMOVING PICTURES
the sum of $500,000 for the
htmlthseekers need apply. 110 So.
a desirable residence property, in in
port of the common schools.
I'1IJ:S CUKEI IN TO 14 DAYS
Arno street.
a good location. Modern, brick
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
11. PAZO OINTMENT :a guaranteed
Council joint resolution No.
to
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
was taken out of the regular order cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
oarn and outhousca. Easy term.-?cum: a cold
one
provides
of businon and passed. It
Ing or Protruding Piles In ( to 14 days
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
Take L.VXATIVB BKOMO QulnlBt
for the transmission to Congress of or money refunded. SOo
$1,1(00
A
brick resiBest Orchestra in the City
tablet. Drugglau refund money U
4,
which
Council joint memorial No.
dence on South Hroadway, 50 foot
E. W. GHOVE'o
It falls to cure.
DIRECT FROM THE 51IXE TO
was adopted by both Houses yesterEasy
lot, trees and
outhouses.
signature Is on each box. 26c
day. The memorial urges that Con- YOCll IUX GALLUP EGG. $1.23;
terms.
o
gress pi.ss the pending bill granting ALL COAL. HAIIX CO. PHOXE 1.
Performances at 8
A great bargain
$;t,tM)0
in a
Our work U 1UGI1T In every dostatehood to New Mexico and Ari6 room brick, modresilience,
line
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
Laundry
Co.
tneut.
llubba
llar
and 9 o'Clock.
zona.
ern. In Hlghlunds, between Lead
special the news.
of
Haiti,
the
chairman
Mr.
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
5,
Fort Uayard, N. 'M.J February
committee named by the speaker to
The rapid increase va our business
shade trees. Very desirable fcr u
1909. (Sealed firopomtls In triplicate,
confer with the capltol extension Is due to good work and fair treat
permanent home or ns an Investconstruction,
for the complete
board nnd the architects having the ment of our patron ilubba Laundry.
ment.
plumbing, heating, electric light .wirconstruction of the extension to tho
$1,0.50
An
adobe resiing, and electric light fixtures, for
Matinee Sunday Aftercapltol and the governor's mansion
GAIJA'P LUMP, THE BEST KIM)
dence In Third ward; 3 lots. Good
1
3 double sets Captains' quarters,
in cht.rge. made a reiport, which was $5.50 TON'; NO SLATE, SLACK OH
,
outhouses.
noon at 3 o'Clock.
Nursed quarters, 1 Steam Laundry
adopted. The report shows that a KOCK TO MAKE WEIGHT KITH
$1,000 A
frame hous".
building and machinery, and 1 Meditotal of $3.1.000 additional Is needed EH. ILV1IX CO., PHOXE 01.
modern. Fourth ward. Easy paycal Storehouse at this 'post, will be
o
to complete the same and to pay for
ments. A bargain.
received here until 11 a. m- - March
the ground upon which the execuOur work is RIGHT fca every de
IB, 1909, and then opened. InformaThis sum is partment. Ilubba Laundry Oo.
tive mansion stands.
POll ltKNT.
tion furnished on application.
U. S.
reserves the right to accept or rebrick, modern.
X2.1KO
ject any or all proposals or any part
In Highlands, on South Arno. WaEnvelopes containing prothereof.
ter paid.
posals nhould be marked "proposals
$17. HO
frame, modern.
to
addressed
for ltuildings" and
On South Arno near Central. WaConstructing
('apt. S. P. Vestal.
ter paid.
quartcrmustcr.
$:So. 00
flat. Modern.
Ni-Commercial Club.
FOR UAYARD, N. M., January 30,
$H.0O
liou.nr, near simps
1909. Sealed proposals in triplicate,
88.00 3 room cottage,
north
for complete installation of Hot WaFirst ftreet.
ter Heating plants in Hospital Corps
Ilarracks and Ward No. 2, at this
AllsTKACTS OF TITI.i:.
post, will be received here until 11 a.
m., March 2, 19u. and then opened.
Having the books and complete
Information furnished on application.
records of The Albuquerque
IT. s. reserves right to accept or reCompany and the Title
ject any or all proposals or any part
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Envelopes containing prothereof.
Including the City of Albuquerque
posals should be marked "Hebtlng
Plants" and addressed to Capt. S. P. and County of Hernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Vestal, 1 ltd. Constructing
Abstracts of Title to any real property in Hernalillo County on the
shortest notice und lowest prices.

s.

W. S.

Opera House

THEATRE

I

ADMISSION 10c

I

Builders'

and

-

J. C BALDRIDGE

GROSS

JOHN

423 SOUTH FIRST

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

,

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

,

--

Supply

Finishers'

Native and ClUcago Lumber, Sherwin-William- s
Paint None Better.
Building Paper, FLuster, Lime, Cement, Glaes, Sash, Doors; Et.

I

Thursday,
February 1109

CashliM

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe I,
O. E. Cromwell.

J

ELKS'

STRICKLER, Vice President and

MOORE

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

,

Real Estate, Loans,

TOtJIGHT
Elks' Theatre
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WW WW

www
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SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your Income.

iay

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
S200,000

All Seats 10c

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

WOULD EMPLOY STRATAGEM

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ar

Wim

NEW MEXICO

:
INTEREST

All-Mn-

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3

If you have lost your Job
you can soonget another by
ruj.nlng an a l in

The Citizen
WAXT COLUMN'S.

The cost U small; tl:e
sults are big.
OBBESU

FOR RENT
Stoic Rooms on First st. and
Went Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth nt., between West t'cu-tra- l
uml Gold.
8 arrets, 7 miles
from city at a bargain.

Consolidated Liquor Go.

Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on Firt Mortgage

EVERYTHING

Real Estate.

Write for Illustrated
wumuassBamMSM

I'Olt SW.i:
re-

Wl.

L. Schutt

210 Eouth Second Street.

John

OFFICE

M. Moore

REALTY CO.

219 West Gold Avenue

Can you flsg the next truln for me, my i!nh fellow?
Station Agent: Sure, if ye'll sta nu beyant th' station where
won't see that it's for th' liki o' ye he's stoppln'.

l

Cholly:

th'

121

AND

IN

OUR LINE

Catalog and Price List
SALES

and 123 North First St.

ROHM

Fiione 138

ntiDAV,

b,

int.
TRIAL

SANDOVAL

GROWING FAST,

CITY

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

SET FOR JUNE

FIFTY NEW HOUSES
Many will be surprised to know
what rapid growth the city Is making.
Since January 1st, a careful canvas
over the city shows over fifty new
houses now In course of erection;
also the Inquiry for good building lots
Is more brisk than for a year. Col.
D. K. B. Sellers etlll has twelve beaubullJlng lots in the
tiful
Eastern addition which he offers to
sell at the original pint prices: $20
down; balance, $5 a month.
Send to office, 204 Gold avenue,
for plats or salesman to show
6t-fo-

K

OLD FASHIONED MUSIC

AI IKE DANCE TONIGHT

in

t'ritlay Kvenlng Club Will I'.ntertnii)
at Woman's Club Willi Vnlquc

A danoe givenc by the "Friday
Evening Dancing Club" In the Woman's Club building this evening
promises to be a most unique as
well as pleasant affair. Contrary to
the many dances which have been
held In this city in the past, the music
which will be furnished by the Cava-naug- h
orchestra, will consist of such
selections as "Hiawatha," "Turkey in
the Straw," "Georgia Camp Meeting"
and other ancient melodies and with'
the addition of several "llarn Dances,
the festivities will be a decided novelty.
Twenty couples, not members of
the club, have been Invited and the
ball promises to be the scene of much
hilarity when the strains of the flrrt
old fashioned waits are played.
Dancing
Kvening
The Friday
Club" has been In existence for over
a year and during that time has entertained friends with many pleasant
dances. While many of its members
are of the younger set, a large proSTAGE TO JEMKZ LEAVES 311 portion of them are married couples
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT and the
dances are alS O'CLOCK.
ways a welcome event, as the large
rttond.mccs In the past have proven.
c.

semi-month- ly

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.
-

-

-

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronic Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Troubles,
Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

JOS. L. DURAN,

ItEMKDIKS.

which have stood the tost nf time
deserve- a place in the medicine chest
of every family. Mothers are today
ncministerlng to their children the

$5. GO

remedies their grandmothers used.
For thirty years, I,ydla E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, mado
from roots and herbs, Jia9 been curing the women of this country from
the worst form of female Ills, and
merit alone could have stood such a
test of time and won such an enviable
record.

$4.25

W. H. HAHN CO.

A

Program of
lXJIowPd

Phone 91

Don't buy your furniture and floor
coverings until you see our line. We
are uterlng- special Inducements and
want your trade; cash or easy payments. Futrelle Furniture Co.

Look Better

Miiblc ami Addresses
by laiicliiK. VIH.ratrd

the

Judge Aboott yesterday afternoon
dismissed the petit Jury of the Sandoval county court until June 14 the
day sot for the trial ' of Emcllano
Sandoval, charged with murder. Tha
reason for the continuance la said
to have been the absence of several
of the territory's very Important
For various reasons the authorities have been umible to get service upon them, but the Indications
are that they will be located and
reach here by June 14.
The grand jury l still In session,
and will probably continue In session
over tomorrow. Xu Indictments have
been returned, however, since those
returned against Sandoval and his alleged associates early in the week.
The court and attaches and attorneys returned to the city last night.
It is understood that the bond Sandoval gave at the time of hla preliminary hearing will stand as surety for
him until June.

Best Galup Block, per ton

MALAYS

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY

Program.

HOrsKIIOM

o

Otvns-lon-

.

Over one hundred couples, compos

ed of Knights of Columbus and their'
ladles attended the seventh anniversary of the Institution of Albuquerque Council No. 641, In K. of C. hall
last evening. The event was one of

the most suceespful of the kinj ever
attempted by that organization.

In his address of welcome, Orand
Knight John A. Johnson congratulated the knights on their successful
achievements In the past seven years
and asked his brothers to lend a helping hand in the future so that the
next year may be even a more prosperous one than has the past. The
organization now numbers two hundmembers and
red and seventy-fiv- e
are
t rospeots for the consing year
most encouraging.
Francis K. Wood was Introduced
by Mr. Johnson and Mr. Wood delivered a most Interesting ns well as
amusing fifteen minute address. Interspersed with several witty stories
which kept his listeners In excellent
humor.
Grand Knight Johnson then an- -'
nounced a short musical program
which was rendered in a most capable
manner by those who kindly offered
their services for
The program began with several
comic songs; representing several dialects, by Krnest Landolfl who greatly
pleased his audience with his humorous style of singing. An ocarina solo,
by rr. Eugene Halt Is, was one of the
most enjoyable number of the program last evening. Pr. Hnltts is an
artist in the musical line and his several selections, he being forced to respond to several encores, were highly
appreciated. Vocal soloa by Misses
Pelphine Hughes and Viola Blueher
were most beautifully rendered and
both were given generous applause
and forced to respond to encores.
Dancing followed the musical program and light refreshments
were
nerved during the evening. Music was
furnished for the dancers by the
fnvannuKh orchestra.
'

Before buying; call and see our list
of residences. Prices $850 to $5,000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dailcorner Third und Oold.

Clears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle
Minneapolis
Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

Rooming

524 South Second St.,

House

'

Square or Round

Kansas-Ranc-

In'GoIden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany '
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

Eggs
35c

Home Ranch Eggs
40c
Belle Spring

ALBERT FABER

Butter

The Albuquerque Hoys Kcinulii AnCity to
other 1 hi y In the
Vanquish a Scooiul Team.
Mt-iulo-

corner Iron.

"We play Las Vegas High School
All new iron beds. Rooms for tonight. Thoy claim the championship
housekeeping. Single room, $1.25 up. and have the best team here."
AILEEN BERG
No invalids received.
The above telegram was received
EL PASO, TEX.
thl morning from Manager William
G. MOREIXI, Prop.
McMillen, of tho Albuquerque Athletic
tlub basketball team, which last evenTbis Preparatiod is sold in Albuing defeated the Las Vegas Five in
querque at the Parisian.
that city, by a score, of 29 to 24. The
WHY NOT
team representing the High school is
considerably stronger than that of the
Athi.tlc club of La Vegas. The local
team Is composed of some of the best
z
talent in the territory and nothing
Montezuma Grocery and
STAMP
IT
tut a victory for them In this evenCorner Bmcond mud Oold
ing's contest is looked for.
;
and save yourself time and
Liquor Company
While the results of last evening's
energy. Just stop ami consider
game was not a surprise in Albuquer-MUwhere . you could use rubber
Copper end Third
the score was received In tho city
Excellent Service
stats ps to advantage then send
with much Joy. The excellent team
work of the home team so far excellus your order.
X All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
ed that of the Vegas Five, that at the
Particular peop.o have been
Imported and Domestic
end of the first half the score was 23
pleased with Columbus Meals for
to 9 In favor of the Albuquerque
many years. Have you tried them?
Oil.
Lucca
Olive
of
Specialty
Pure
T
Unfortunately, Walter Galles,
twain.
one of the forwards for the A. A. O.
2 Family Trade Solicited,
team was slightly injured In the second half and was unable to play. Bert
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Skinner being oubstituted. Uy a heroic
Call Phone or send for Solicitor,
effort on the part of the Meadow city
boys, they succeeded in running up
PHONE 1029
their score to 24 in the second half.
participated in
The following line-u- p
all Kiada of Freeh and Salt Meat
last evening's contest
Steam fteaaag Pfeetary.
Albuquerque
Wlgeley, center;
EMU, KLKLNWORT
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get
l.embke and H. tialleg, guards;
W.
Masonic BoOdlnc North Thlra Street the NEWS.
Galles, McMlllin and Skinner, forwards. Las Vegus Webb, center;
Blood,
Ilohrlnger
and
Pritchett,
Kuards; Hayward and Lorenzen, forStamps made in our own shop,
wards.
enabling us to deliver on short

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

RUBBER

:

HOME COOKING

Highest Quality
Lowest Price

Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW
California
Head Lettuce

We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Land Plow with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.

California
Cauliflower

Raabe&Mauger

B:st Native
Celery

Young Spinach
Sweet Potatoes

e,

1

I. H. COX. The Plumber

not ice.

Send for our catulcjr of Loose
Leaf devices and rubber stamp

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

goods.

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

H. S. LITHGOW
Bookbinder, Rubber Stamp Maker
314 W. dold Ave.
Phone 924.

706 West Central Ave,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
--

ALL THE WAY UP
From Uie foundation to the ahtngle on the root, vw ara
Building Material Cheaper than 70a two bought for
mmnj rear. Save at lcaflt 25 per oent and
Mrfl-l-

DEPOSITORY A. T.

fc

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT Or CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 1908
wcmounccB

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
$1,571,139.43
Bonds, securities, etc.
49.0S6.33
Banking House and fixtures..
39.97o.8o
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-5, 131, 600. 00
Cash and Ex
0

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

$

200,000.00
56,088.33

200,000.00
2,669 645 73

the
of
Essentials

-

to-da-

remedy, npproi-- by physician.', und
by tin- Informed (,f the
Woil lasa valuable 1: wholc-omf.v.m'r,

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Lumber, Glass, Cemsnt and R21 Flintkct

First aad Marqoette

ESTABLISHED

L.
THE

Rccfinf

Albuquerque, New Mexico

'OLD RELIABLE."

Bm

1873

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

lust Received

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries to
the Southwest

Onion Sets

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
2 KAILKOAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

$3.sS.734-o-

6

WHITE HOUSE

I

well k

i

iwn

Syrup

of

is

To get its beneficial
effects ulways buy the genuine, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
I only, and fur bule by all leading druggists.

RESTAURANT f

IMLOYS!

MEALS

Come in

PHONE 72

:

X

AND

Wines, Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

LUNCHES

the eating's fioe

No Fancy Price

Here

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

209 3. rirst St.

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

1

I

GROCER I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

d

laxative
the
and l.li.xir of Senna.

ll

Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

a--

i.s

T"!

THE

Vegetable Seeds

I

0

$3.I25.734 o6

P1IOXK 8.

&

!

1

'.465.537-5-

Rio Grande Material

SEEDS
New Flower and

the happy lu;::n- - of y
is a vast
fund of information u . to tin Iwst met hoi Is
;f proinuting health and happincs and
riht living and knowledge of the world's
best products.
Products of actual excellence and
reasonable; claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e
acceptance through tli" approval of the
of the Wjrld; not of individuals only, hut o' Hi many who ha'
the happy faculty of lectii.g und obtaining the Lest the wor! affords.
Oik? of the piodi!'
if tlut class, of
known component
i
parts,
Ithical
of

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Santa Fa Apples
Good Looking and
Good Eating

Printers and others Interested In
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they ran secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kra. mer, at The
Citizen office.

One

ng

BUILD NOW

A OAKIXJAI) OP TREES.
I will have a car load of large fine
street and lawn tree from the Phoenix Nursery, 111. As this quantity is
more than I need I will sell some of
them at cost. They come through
much better In car lots than local
and a large per cent of them ought
M. P. 8TAMM
to grow.

OP-

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

Total

iujutu

fc.

Meat Market

Cash Resources

I

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

THIRD STREET

Phone 1020

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

35c

New Mexico

Sulphur Hot Spring?

.

.

For the Best Results

PLAYS HIGH SCHOOL

e.

EXTENSION
TABLES

liltei

For the bent work on shirt walxls
patronlzn Hubbs Dan n dry Ox
BASKETBALL TEAM
o

VELVET SKIN LOTION

rtr.

OF

14

liiriw AlilMilt (.rants Continuance
tlm Mimltv Case at Koqurst
of Prosecution.

pa gte

111 NortV

rwx

St.

!

HOC

su

A TVK UQ TIE RQ tTE

KIIIDW. IKIHlfAllV

CITIZEN.

dent read: "Therefore, my beloved
brethren, be ye jdodfnst. immovable,
always abound Ing In the work of the
Lord, forasmuch ns ye know thi.t
t
your labor is not In vain In the Iord."
A man In the ,St. Iouls office of the
Railway company
Missouri Pacific
Is
"Columbia
tellj, the president:
proud of you."
There are Innumerable letters from
men who have had little educational
opportunities. The sincerity of these
letter is unmistakable, and, .In fact,
they prove perhaps better than the
"epistles of the greater polish" that
the people whose endorsement is most
grateful to the president are with
Investlgat-e- d
L
The President Gets Letters him todayday.as they were with him on Wants Conditions
election
Is
Colony
That
in
From All Over the Country
Ono man writes that the president
has done a great work for righteousRelic of Slave
Endorsing tils
ness and that it Is hard to understand
why anyone could wish to have cripDays.
I
Policies.
pled a government service whose duty
It Is to detect criminals. The writer
ndds that he and his neighbors have
Washington, Feb. 5. Considerable
Washington, Feb. 13. Tlie last wondered
i
how their representative pressure Is being brought to bear on
accumu
managed
to
adCongress
in
has
Roosevelt'B
Prpsklrnt
f
ci ks
by late $100,(1(10 since he haa been 'n Congress to secure tho appropriation
ministration are being marked
Washington, and he suggests that the of $20,000 with which to pay the ex
iMintriiVorslpg with Congress. If the
might be used to fur- penses of a commission which the
p oplc of the country could read the secret service
answer.
president desires to appoint to in- eorrespondence that has cotne lnt nish the
man tells
traveling
AS
A Chicago
St J
the White Houee from every part of
iuire Into the conditions in Liberia.
X',
of
Is
It
the sentiment
that
the l.mj there would foe no wonder Roosevelt
possibility
black
little
The
the
that
the
occupation
line that
In his
left that Roosevelt ha? the heart and , men
dmlnlslr;.t!on did exactly the right republic U in serious danger of col
oirariR'1 when he thinks he is rignt thing "In throwing the searchlight
lapse, owing, as the British ministry
to f Klit for that right as he sees ft.
believes, to "the Inefficiency of Li
The secret service matter, the l'un-am- a among the lawmaker.
A Roston man tells Roosevelt that
lian administration of their own
canal libel and the persona.! atI' .
tack of Representative Willett on thi Washington at the summit of his affairs, especially as to matters of
resident all have been made the sun-Je- achievement was embittered by just finance, Is now generally recognized.f r y AX
of letters to Theodore Koo.sovelt such critics.." and then he tells him nd the situation has caused the Unitglory
und
Washington's
fame
life,
In
States,
Britain
d
3reat
and
persons
France
that
conditions
of all
from
to move In concert for the preserva
nd thes letters have come not by lived after his enemies were dead.
couples hut by hundred, and they all
From Cjeorge F. Pentecost, writing tion of a stable government there. 1,1- The Interests of this country In
wear testimony to the multitude's be- from- the Union Iyeague club. New
O.V
f
.
lief In the honesty of the president York City, came this: "The conscience icria grows out of the fact that Li- und to the multitude's desire that he of the country which you have so erla is, in fact, an American colony.
relic of the Institution of slavery.
educate and
continue his lighting for every prin- greatly helped to
The interest of tireat Britain and
ciple and for every legislative act strengthen Is with yo.u."
France lies In the fact that they have
which will tend to uplift morula and
From South.
SiMMMii't
colonies near Liberia, which would be
to benefit the government.
WilRepresentative
that
PRLSIUkNT imoXHVELT WE ARS THE OLD HUNTING HAT.
seriously affected by any untoward
Your correspondent has read scores lettTheof fact
New York chose the day on conditions arising within that little SAM
of
which were n t marked per- which the
VKST AND ROVER. ON THE FARM WHERE
ROOSEVELT
hiH
Robert olony country.
president wrote
sonal and confidential. To read them K. Ijft! letter to make his personal atGOES TARGET SHOOTING.
stand
France
and
Britain
flreat
all would be the work of a week. The tack on Roosevelt In the House,
Washington,
Feb. 5. Every few wants to be sure of himself when he
(treat mnsd of them bears the sign of brought to the administration Instant readv to take a lively interest in toe
we
given
and It Is tho belief of Pres- - clays President Roosevelt puts on the faces ferocious game. Since becom- to call
are
liiestion.
the hand of what
great
in letters
from the
lent Roosevelt that the I'nited old hat and takes a run down to tho ing president he has not had very
the common people. This fact has im- support
veterans
have States,
Confederate
by promptly Investigating af
pressed itself upon the president and south. to
much time to practice with firearms
s
him. telling him that he
helping oorrei .existing lig farm of Surgeon General P. M. having had only an occasional hunt,
and
fairs
In It lies the secret of his confidence written
veterans,
right.
eternally
One
the
of
Rlxey.
navy
will
In
the
for
practice
Liberia
of
of
vils
with but not many chances for a shot on
administration
tlvat the country Is with him.
Thlllp F. Drown, Incloses a letter be able to keep the black republic his shooting irons. And on these these
expeditions.
I'nilorscd by Mass Meetings.
which he wrote to. the Richmond alive.
trips, Rover, the old White House
The president does not profess to
which
call
letter
a
goes
dog,
along.
applied
to
United
the
Liberia first
be a "crack shot." He is, however,
For the first time since Roosevelt
coincidence of the States for aid last June, since which
Sam West, a good hoi himself, has n good average shot.
lias been president, resolutions adopt- attention to the
His .strong
letpresident's
on
the
Willett
attack
up
et
targets
and
together,
president
for
the
time the matter has been before the
and point Is not In doing brilliant feats
ed by citizens meetings
Lee.
on
ter
is
T.
In
companion
on
sub
by the representatives of various
R's
such occa with the rifle, but In not missing the
States and has been tho
correspondents I'nited
president's
The
ect of diplomatic correspondence sions.
dustries, have been Bent to him, upshots which afford an average
sight
of
Panama
not
the
lost
have
some
President Roosevelt has felt the chance. His total score shows that
with Great Britain and France. What
holding his course in what, to
in advis
Roosevelt
matter.
libel
canal
per
getting
need
for
in practice with his he does not get very far from the
people, may seem to be purely
Liberia originally wanted could not be
from every section of the country granted.
guns before starting for Africa. He bull's eye.
sonal matters.
For instance, from ed
prop
are
editors
to
the
to
it
see
that
part
guarantee
on
the
It wanted a
Holland Patent, N. Y., the old home
Some of the corre of the United States as to the terri
of Grover Cleveland, the citizens met erly punished.
righteousness
think
spondents
that
signpolitical integrity of the
and prepared a letter, which is
braska division of the Union Pacific
were torial and
ed by the officials of the village, the would be served if the editorsImport country, under such conditions and
road. Under the new scheme of or
of
order
In
the
"smashed."
members of the board of education,
with such reservations as might be
ganization, if It proves successful, the
appeal
to
seem
mattera
the
ance
as
busiImpracby clergymen, by bankers, by
agreed upon. Finding this
operating maintenance and engineer
to the
ness men and by laborers. The body o the hundreds who have written to tical, Liberia finally
ing force of the Harrlman lines, and
service
secret
House,
the
White
the
proposed Investigation to bo made by
of the letter reads as follows:
eventually all of the 100,000
em
at
Willet
controversy
first,
stands
the
u. commlHslon
"We, the undersigned, citizens of
of American experts,
ployes, will be transformed Into an
affair
the
second
and
Panama
tack
army, each member of which can as
which mutter the prescidtnt has now
Holland Patent, Oneida county, N. Y.,
urged upon Congress.
want to thank you lor the stand you third.
pire, with hope, to the highest posisenators
If
Is
the
understood
that
It
In Liberia
A look at the situation
have taken, in our belief, for honesty
tion In the gift of the railroad for
disclose
would
wiresentatives
and
will explain why it Is that the pres
and the detection of crimo, and wo
which he works. In fact, it is the
in both their correspondence to the country ident Is so anxious to have the United
trust our representatives
purpose of the Harrlman managerun
to
be
it
found
would
much
of
liouse.i will do everything they can do
States o to its assistance. Between
ment so to train this vast army that
has
which
alorg
that
lines
of
the
4 0,000
to asist you in your efforts."
and BO, 000 civilized negroch,
each private will become flted to fill
mainly descendants from the orlglno'
The Denver Christian Citizenship been received by Roosevelt.
tho position next above him.
union, a hundred or so residents and
colonists from the United States, oc
purposes!
To accomplish
these
voters of the Nineteenth Ward of Mil
cupy a territory there c.mipi'ising 43
Rca.son Enthroned.
Harrlman has given his heads of dewaukee; the traveling representatives
Because meats are so tasty they are 000 sitiare miles, In which there also Or Any Other Food You Like partments carta blanche in the way
of one f the greatest clothing houses consumed in great excess. This leads are more than 1,500,000 uncivilized
of necessary expenditures and his exin the country, and bodies of citizens to stomach troubles, biliousness and negroes.
Without Dread o! Indl
ample In this respect must of necesin many of the smaller towns of !hi constitpation.
The civilized part of the popula
sity have great influence upon other
your diet, let
Revise
engestlon or Stomach
union have sent in resolutions of
railway managements.
not a pampered appetite tioll hae been to a great degree cut
reason
and
dorsement of the president's stand for control, then take a few doses of off from any intimate relation with
Misery.
what nearly every set of resolutions Chamberlain's
civilized world for
Stomach and Liver the rest of thecentruy.
For That Terrible Itching.
They began
calls righteousness.
of a
you will soon be well
and
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
Tablets
In the personal letters from Indl again. Try it. For sale at all drug with but little education, with no ac
torment.
victims In perpetual
vicuuls which have come to Kooseve:t gists. Samples free.
quired skill, In the art of government
If your meals don't tempt you, o their
of Chamberlain's
The application
since the secret service message first
and they have hail but little oppor you feel bloated after eating and you Salve will instantly allay this Itching,
bf came a matter of contention. Ilc3
tunitv to improve through contact believe it is the food which fills you; and many caea have been cured by
COM M
RIVALRY
the great human Interest of this
with more advanced communities. if what little you eat lies like a lump Its use. For sale by all druggists.
l'KACI
M.VKJiS
FOR
and
White House correspondence
Thev find it especially difficult to of lead on your stomach; If there Is
New York. Feb. 5. Johann Hein control the native tribes or to con difficulty
fchows Just why it Is that Roosevelt
in breathing
after eating,
new
Doan's Regulets cure constipation
von
Rern.storfr, the
hai been undisturbed by the fault rich, count
duct their own government in ac eructations
sour
of
food
and acid,
the stomach, stimulate the liver,
I'nited
German ambassador to tho
'ln.'crs in high iplaces.
cordance with modern requirements. heurtburn, brush or a belching of go, tone
promote digestion and appetite and
given a reception by the
was
States,
you
your
you
up
can
mako
mind that
Common People Rule.
easy pau:e of the bowels.
Ask!
New York Chamber of Commerce to
need something for a aour stomach your drjgfi3t for them. 25 cents a
From a country town in Wcmt Vir day. He spoke briefly, responding V PREC00L1NG PLANT
indigestion.
and
box.
ginia the president has received this: the friendly greeting, saying in part
To make every bite of food you eat
"It would be idle to deny that w
"The common people rule this
strength
aid in the nourishment and
country, and the common people try to keep pace with you, to trade
MAY BE DELAYED if your body, you must rid your stom
alone. The common people always more and more with you and to Join
ach of poisons, excessive acid and
have been behind you In your fight with you in keeping open the doors
stomach gas which sours your entire i
for a wiuare deal and the common In the Orient. Wo are .proud and
AND CURE
meal Interferes with digestion and
LUNGS
people are still behind you In your happy when we ee the black, white Tlie Santa IV Shows IlsiM.Hitliiii to causes so many sufferers of Hyepep- Liberty
statue
and red flag pass the
light with Congress."
Itelard Work Until AJui'el Tluit
sla, Sick Headache, Nauseous breath,
There are many letters from travel of the New York harbor, flying from
a tYivk Will Not Overflow.
WITH
and Stomach trouble of ull kind;
Ing men, men who are In touch be ships equal to the finest on the ocean.
the instines and digestive
cin.se of the Itinerant nature of their Rut such friendly struggle In the
According to the San Uernardino canai, causing sucn misery as mibusiness with the people of many sec fields of commerce is a guardian of
Griping, etc.
plant which lousness, Constipation,
tions, tine traveling man, evidently peace and amity. Nothing makes more Index, the big
Your case is no different you are a
writing for peace between nations than the the Santa Fe proposes to erect in that Ltonmeh
a member of the Gideons,
though you may call
PHICB
exchange of products. When the city, will not be commenced for Home it by somesufferer, name;
from Huston, uks the president
KT,
I J
fil
your real and
other
open
swung
read First Corinthian, xvth chapter, gates of commerce are
Trial
Bottls Fret
OLDS
says:
you
Index
eat
The
time.
only
is
which
that
trouble
peace reigns."
DKth verse. ThUi Is what the presl
AND ALL THROAT AND IUNQTR0UBIES
There is a probability thut the big does not digest, but quickly ferments
plant may not and sours, producing almost any un
SATISFAClOliYl
Santa Fe
GUARANTEED
be built for a year at least, the rea- - healthy condition,
OK K.ONEY B.EFOWDtJ3.
A case of Pape's Dlupepsln will coit
son for fearing the delay being that
the railroad company has decided fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, and
that it will be something of a risk will convince any stomach sufferer
60 YEARS'
to expend so much money there until five minutes after taking one Trlan-gul- e
EXPERIENCE
that Fermentation and four
some guarantee is given that the
storm water of Lytle creek is to be Stomach is causing the misery of
taken care of In a manner that wi
you call your trouble
if ...
No matter
Injure safety for all times In the fu
.
.
tuie. A conditions now are the wa- - catarrh or the stoniacn,
ter Is liable to come down the west or Gastritis, or by any other name
'
1
'T
wash of the creek in such a quantity always remember that a certain cure
This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hai
pharmacist any
that it would do serious damage to It waiting at your
i
DE8J0N8
1S47,
ledge
know
Since
whiskey
known.
any
of
liavor
the richest
way. and accord
time you decide to begin its use.
any
property
in
its
Copvrioht Ac.
and experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
Pape's Uiapepsin will purify the
rketrh and description maf
Is a strong feeling that un
ingly
AnreiiieintlnS
there
antekly aaerlniti our opinion free wtielher an
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
sourest and most acid stomach within
til protection is afforded It will
iii oatlon ! prelmlily pmenlKhla.
HANntlOOK on I'almae
each bottle ot
better to let the matter lay in ubey five minutes and digest promptly.
tvt mcuniig patenla.
flit frea. eillpl at'etiiT
Wm. H. McBrayer's
A Co. recelvs
without anv fuss or discomfort all of
unce.
rmenia takoii tiimiiLOi Aluntl
nutU4, without clews, luttis
Officials of tne I'Ulll any h ave con any kind of food you could eat
cluded that the utilv Uii.v in which in
""
Scientific
rif i
ii
work can propeiiv be done Is to form
A handiomelT lllnnlnitM wihlr.
limit rlisA
TRAIN IHPLOYEES
ciiliuiott of nuf cif nllUo J"iiriml. 'I tun.
a pioteetion district, and thus tak
four niontLiA, L bold by nil new1Hleru
curt
a
In
water
pernianen
care of the
Bottled in Bond
MUNNRCo.36"""""'' Hew York
manner. This district would lnclud
FOR HIGHER JOBS
ttraucb OUJoe. CIS F PU Waibt'viou, 1). C
Brook
Cedar
name
the city and county und the Santa Fe
This little stamp means much. But the
Governwould
stamp
means
these
of
interests, and each
means tveu more. The Government
W I Ml BRVIil"
share the expense. It has been sup
ment supervision front the rawRrain to the finished produc t.
CURE
FREE KIDNEY
be
Mraight,
pure,
whiskey
posed that the mutter had been deft Marrliiiaii Thinks live Only Way to
the
Uncle Sara's requirement that
for It
Free to ell the slck-W- rft
1(A) proof, full measure and aged
at least four years haa
nitely se ttled, the three interests go
WW
tcMMnihle) Positions Is to
Any reader nf Vila pat?r who suffer from
ing in together ami building a break
any form of kiUnry trouble, bladder trouble
beta complied with.
Men.
Ills
Train
or rhtuuiiitisin ouu m (rro tmumtMit by
water along the sides of the creek
But Cedar Brook is all this and more. Other whiskies,
w ritintf to tlit't'flebrauxJ p4H'iult Ur.I.vnou
as we'd, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
channeis that would supply ample
of Cliliuiio. N:tther the rich nor tne inior will
protection by connnlng the water in
can come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's requireChicago, Feb. 5. "The most dir;
bechartfed. He husent thousitinl.t
ir
DL, und thou.'ti cun-ia tcir ouu houie
a definite channel, for all time, nit fieult problem that confronts
ments ure only part of the Cedar Brook test.
t!
they wcirpnsU! d fr liomoncv. AM bo wants U
slight
a
bus
been
there
must be aired six, usually eitjht year it HccnM that
thai you ttii you jrr)eiids utoui I:. If you or
The name Cedar Brook guarantees
today Is t i
of railway management
anv muuibcr ot your i.iLul!r, Oi- any fnund,
cot only that every Government re- - or over, instead of the governmental bitch In affairs. The. proposition
:
f o :i a l;iuiity fuaii'Iulra i.Ue too
uuftfia
training
a
staff
of
b
to
is
education
und
district
protection
the
quirement has been complied with, but four.
dt'i.i'O to urnul( iivrturu; trouble.
,
tutiuuircouion of the
iHhia tn
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- - 2 The cheilcest grains and purest spring brought to the attention of the su fill official positions.'
tdcxiiiTHreiti kinds
This statement was made by Ju'
delicacy water are aged in charred oaken casks, pervisorg and also the city council
f .il tiuvor and smoo'hness,
a r t
of rhfumatieitn. vritnib-i
ow you siitlr und be will s .d you a
aii J a rLhucss both incomparable. It .O At all places where good liquor is sold. and as soon as their decision Is known Kruttsehnltt, director of malntenr
:t
Fe wlU bo In a position and operation of all the Harrt
anta
also u rir (
a tiiitcxiH-nhtrthe
free irrauiit-ntJULIUS KESSLER & CO., DUtillert, Uwr.nceburg, Ky.
advice und a U. .';,ut;.rt. d n tuic .i
to say whether or not work, on the I lines, in explanation, In part of t :e iotitcul
lMk dfwrihin.f those disenst s. Write tday.
n
plant will go on as pre- - new plan of railway organic
Occltftnlil
Chics (to.
M. T. FRAHft IvhUTT,
which is being tried out on the
vlcuwly planned.
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usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

a shabby representative
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For More Than Twenty Years
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NEW

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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For 62 Years the World's Best
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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We Are Making
E
t--

a clean sweep of all odd
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Carpets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Linoleums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

wasted

MALE HELP

To buy old feather beds
.WANTED
paid.
Good price
ml pillow.
Kcnd postal; will cafl. M. Laiigcr,
303 Koutb, First street,

WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This ofer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 20. Chicago.
WANTED $8 a month. $7t expease
allowance at start to put eut mecatalogues;
rchandise and grocery
mall erder house. American Heme
Supply Ce , Desk 3i. Chicago, III.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$25 a week; $40 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 501, 885 Wabash
Chicago.
avena
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $3M a month, so can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayea Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.

WANTED

Clean rags at the Citizen

office.

Information regarding
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular a"out location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and etate w hen possession can
be had. Addresa L, Derbyshire,
Bo 2030. Rochester, N. T.
WANT H 9 For manufacturing metal
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
and special machinery. National
9
Stamping and Electric Works,
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
151-15-

LOST

and

FOUND

Watch fob; black silk ribbon,
with English half sovereign of 1884
attached; keepsake. Finder please
FOR REN1
to L. B. Putney's store and receive reward.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse. Furniture for sale. 515 South Broadway.
S.
L. Chambers.
SALESMEN
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
WANTED Reliable man to work
215 West Central.
city of Albuquerque with Clear Haparticvana Cigar proposition. For
FOR
medern
RENT 'Furnished,
ulars address Box 601 Ybor
house, close In. No health seekers,
Tampa, Fhv
inquire room 18, Barnett bldg.,
capable salesman to cever
Phone 854.
WANTHD
Hign
staple
line.
New Mexico with
FOR RENT Three houses in Highcommissions, with $106 monthly
lands; may be yours by paying
to
position
advance. Permanent
$100 down and $15 monthly. Rio
DeCo.,
Smith
right man. Jess H.
Grande Valley Land Co., Third and
troit, Mich.
Geld,
WANTED Salesman to carry
RENT Portion ot good wareFOR
as
aide
Souvenir Post Cards
easy ef access for drays
house;
proposition.
line. Money making
or hauling goods. Innulre
$200
making
Some ef our men
office.
"B"
this
anonttay. State references. Gartner
Bender, Chicago.
FOR SALE
BIO MONET mafle selling our Una
which
Systems
Lighting
ot Gasoline
FOR SALE A modern 7 room brick
la the most extensive, mod rn and
residence, Lowlands. J. Borradalle,
manufactured under one
Third and Gold.
is
light
Inverted
roof. Our latest
illustrating
genFOR
SALE General
power;
800
candle
a wonder;
course in the Scranton Correspond-eac- e
erated and lighted trom the floor;
school. Apply 221 S. Broadcan be turned down to a very low
way. Phone 553.
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the atore or home; owcotFOR SALE Two three-rooing to Its patentable feature we
tages ,to meve away. B. H. Ives,
peticc
you
protect
frcm
we can
Fourth and Santa Fe.
tion. A five year guarantee wrila
SALE
FOR
Or will exchange for Al
success;
deproven
system;
a
aeh
feuquerque real estate, eight fine
mand enormous; quick seller; big
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
money maker; exclusive territory.
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
St.. Chicago, 111.
good as new, beautiful tone. A
SALESMEN Experienced n any line
chance te possess an Instrument of
to sell general trade In the southunexcelled make at Just half what
west An unexcelled specialty propIt Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit
Commissions with $35
osition.
son's Music store, 124 South Sec
weekly advance for expenses. The
ond street, Albuquerque.
Continental Jewelry Co.; Cleveland,
FOR SALE Extracted honey, 10
Ohio.
pounds for $1.00;
can for
SALESMEN Interestea in Post Card
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
offer,
new
our
write
for
line,
aide
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
free sample outfit, highest comN. M.
commanufacture
We
missions.
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
AGENTS
Tiewa. Continental Art Co., $S W.
St.,
Chlcaco.
Monroe
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
seven fast sellers; big new IllustratSALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
ed catalogue and samples free.
has had experience In any line, to
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3468,
sell general trade In New Mexico
Boston, Mass.
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $35 weekly ad- WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
vance for expenses. Our season
lighter. Can also be carried as a
opens January 4 th. The Continental
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Milwaukee, Wis.
600 experienced salesmen
WANTED
An" ""energetic
WANTED
educated
aell
to
once
at
good
address
of
to
man
the New International
sell
commissions;
big
lands;
Mexican
Encyclopaedia
in New Mexico;
our beat men are making $500 to
splendid opening; state age, pres$1,000 a month; everybody buys
ent employment and give referenland. Mexican West Coast Comces. Dodd, Mead and company.
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
salesenergetic
Honest,
WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE, can
men to sell a general line of feign AGENTS,
make all kinds of money selling
grade food products to hotels, resmy Pongee Swiss Embroidered
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
other large consumers. Experience
Big money for you. Catalogue
unnecessary;
we teach you the
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
business; exc'iustve territory. Our
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
or lifetime,
full measure and In every way AGENTS Opportunity
no experience necessary, big cash
meet the raulrementa of all pure
opportunExceptional
profits dally and one agent made
food laws.
$21 in one hour; every one will
ity; write today for particular- -.
company,
Whole&
buy; we Issue more accident and
John Sexton
sts.,
&
Franklin
sickness policies than any other
sale O rovers. Lake
Chicago.
similar company In the world: we
give the most popular and cheapWANTED Agents to sell newly patest Insurance written; new plan, $1
ented rapid selling household speyear for $100 policy; no assesscialty for manufacturers; great dements
or dues; other amounts In
profits.
Address
large
mand with
proportion; death benefit, weekly
P. O. Box 1701,
Manufacturer,
Indemnity, free medical attendance,
Plttaburg, Pa.
original popular
features,
either
ST ANTED
Magazine
requires
sex;
Success
all claims promptly and libAlbuquerman
erally
in
of
a
settled;
assets,
the services
Insurance
que to look after expiring subscrip$500,000;
reliable representatives
by
new
busineai
everywhere,
wanted
tions and to secure
exclusive territory; liberal, permanent Income
means of apeclal methods unusualIncreasing each year, absolutely
ly effective;
position permanent;
sure. Address International Corprefer one with experience, but
poration, 231 Broadway, department
would consider any applicant with
(3, New York.
good natural qualifications; salary
$1.1 per day, with commission option. Address, with references, R.
C. Peacock,
room 12, Success
Should you fall to receive The
Magazine Bldg., New York.
Evening CitUen, call up the
SALESMAN
Experienced, to sell our
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
line cakes and candy specialties to
delivered by special luessenger.
the retail grocery trade In AlbuNo. SI. and your eaper will be
querque and adjoining territory.
libLowest prices; highest quality;
eral commission contract; exclusive
FREE! FREE!!
Cora-punterritory. The Rosor-Runkl- e
A J2j Standard
Kenton, Ohio.
Phonograph given
away. A chance given with each 11
It is not what you pay for advertis- purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909
advertising
ing but what
PAYS Special low rates for Holiday goojj.
TOU, that makes it valuable.
Our Futrclle Furniture Co, We.--t end of
rates are
for eiuJ service.
viaduct.
LOST

Business Oppcriunltle
Man with small capital.
Take charge of territory for merchandising business; write for parPope Automatic
ticulars.
Merchandising Company, Corn Ex
change Bank Building, Chicago.

J.

Sollle of the Arm of Sollle A
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:30
ana 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
r.ls close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peo
pie oi juouquerque can make
no
mutate In giving Mr. Sollle their

won.

WEST

VIADUCT

END

Soldier Balks Death Plot.
It seemed to J. A. Stone, a Civil
war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
pflot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause his
a stubborn
death.
"I contracted
cold," he writes, "that developed a
cough that stuck to me, in spite of
all remedies, for years. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery, which restored my health completely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
For severe colds, obstinate coughs,
hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
pneumonia It's unrivaled. iiOc and $1
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed ty all
dealers.

PHYSICIANS

10-1-

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office,
Burnett
Building. Phone, 817.
A. G. MIORTLE, M.

I.

OUR BEST 1MIOPO- SITIONS IN RESIDENCE
PROPERTY IS

It. J. TAYLOR,
217 W, Central.

Real Estate Bargains.

DENTISTS
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3. Barnett Building,
Over O'Rlelly's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.
744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room 12.
N. T. Armijo Building.

FOR SALE RANCHES.
ranch, all under cultivation, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
100 acres, very near town, good
fence, under ditch; S6,600.
9 acre places nearly
all In alfalfa, also good mixed orchard,
good adobe house and barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles
out. Price $2,600 cash.
6 acres, fine garden land, half In
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out.
Price $900.
12 acres, best garden land In this
vicinity, In high state of culti- vatlon, close to town. Price,
$3,000.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours. 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.

Phone

456

LAWYERS

CITY REAL ESTATE.
New framo liouse, on So. Walter
St., a bargain, $1,100.
framo liouse, near shops,
$2,000.

Large adobe liouse, 4 lots, corner,
near shops, $1,400.
7- - ronm
brick, modern, 3
lots, fine location, $3,800.
8- - room brick, corner, . east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,
l!-sto-

ry

$7,600.

It.

XV.

FROM
A

SUA

D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law.
Office Fir. National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Several good business lots in
North First street. Get prices.
$50,000 to loan on first class security.

A. MONTOYA

215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law,

Ittn AngvlcH Jury Reveries I,oiig
standing lrooedure and Gives
Employe Damages.

Angeles, Feb. S. By giving
Hamble, a former
Southern
Pacific conductor, a verdict for $19-- ,
000 damages against the Santa Fe
for injuries sustained In an accident
while operating a train over the
track used Jointly by the two railroads, a Jury In the United States
court reversed a
practice an J established a precedent of
Importance to railways
and employes. It had seemingly become a settled fact that trainmen Injured In accidents on Jointly used
tracks could not collect damages from
lther road, and fully 600 cases of
similar character have been nonsuited In this country within twenty
years. In the present instance no notice of appeal was filed, Indicating
that the Santa Fe will submit.
The accident occurred In February
1903 on the Techachapl mountains,
between Rakersfield
Mojave,
and
when u Santa Fe train ran Into the
lear of the Southern Pacific train, 'of
which llamblo was In charge, mangling his leg. Ho sued the former
company, alleging gross negligence on
its part. The case came to trial before Judge Welborn In the United
States circuit court In 1907, and following many previous
decisions
which had never been reversed, 'ie
d
It. The Order of Railway
Conductors then took it up to make
a test anj the circuit court of appeals
reversed Welhorn's finding, sending
It hack for trial. In his Instructions
to the Jury Welborn coincided with
the views of the court of appeals as
to the defendant company's respon
sibility.
Loa

M.

H.

non-suite-

Our shirt and collar work Is per.
feet. Our ''DOMESTIC FINISH" 1
the proper tiling. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
TRESPASS NOTICE.
Warning is hereby- - given against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located In the Rancho
de San Antonio, adjoining the property of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Grande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 964 yards In width.
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ.
CARLOS ARMIJO.
CARLOS

B. CHAVEZ.

APPLICATION FOR GRAZING
PERMITS.
Notice is hereby given that all applications for permits to graze cattle, horses, sheep and goats within
the Manzano national forts during
the season of 1909 must be filed In
my office at Albuquerque, N. M., on
or before February 20, 1909. Full
Information In regard to the grazing
fees to be charged and blank forms
to be used In making
applications
will be furnished upon request.
A. D. READ.
Supervisor.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Office, Cromwell Mock.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Ijand

F Street

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

Patent, Oopywrljrhts,

Caveat, letter Patents, Trade

86

Markx, Claims.

N. W. WawlUnptnn.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON

P.

C.

At the Close of Business January 4 1909.

AUorney at Low

RESOURCES

Office, 117 West Gold Ave.

Loans and Discounts
Bonds and other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due frem ("her Hanks

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221

South Waller St.

Phone

B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Ileal EHtate, Notary
Public.

A.

'

11,

Cromwell Itlk.

-

New Mexioe

E. WALKER

lire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 Wcm CVntray

A

'ctne

The reason we do go much ROUGH
DRY work Is becausj we do It rich!
nml at the price you cannot afford to
liave It done at Itome.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

$

.

920,071.75
10.000.00
12,000.00
6,000.0')
383,990.91

$1,331,042

R!i3

INSURANCE

Rooms 12 and
Albuquerque

FE

43-nc-

Dll. J. E. KKAFT.

806 W. Central Ave.

J

A good homo In a very desirable portion of the city, only a
few blocks from the business
district; there are six large
rooms and reception hall, thoroughly modern plumbing steam
heat, electric lights, everything
convenient and up to date.
There Is a basement, n stabl?
and a good sized yard. The
price Is $4000.00 and can be
paid on time, one-ha- lf
down.
The proposed new city sewer
through
alley
nt the
the
runs
back of the property.

Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Hank Block.

CO-l- b.

J

AMONG

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.'

Phone

WINS SUIT

BRAKEMAN

long-standi-

WALTEER W. SMITH, M. I.
Practice limited to
Herlnas.
Diseases of Women.
Diseases of the Rectum.
Genlto-Urlnar- y
Diseases.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holi
days, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
8
Grant Bldg. Residence, 906
West Tljeras Ave.

--

lont

AT

HON

Why

The Government Will Spend
SI 00.000 for a Central
Station at the
Capital.
Washington, Feb. 6. One hundred
thousand dollars Just for sentiment!
That Is the high price which Uncle
Sam must pay, unless his children
change their minds. For a high-powwireless station an enerfetlo
young man
navy
In the
department recently declared that the
Washington monument was Just the
thing. Instantly a great cry went up
over the country. What? Debase that
memorial to the Immortal Washington with an unsightly mass of sticks
nnd wires, emblem of modern haste?
Not for a minute.
Hut the time has come now to pay
the bill, unless the people recant. The
navy department has opened bids for
the highest power wireless station
yet planned for Uncle Sam. And unless the Washington
monument Is
made available. Its great height will
have to be almost dpullcated.
To sustain the wireless apparatus,
o tower will have to be run up to
almost as great a height as that of
the monument.
This will probably
be made of steel, but it will cost a
pretty penny on hundred thousand
dollars Is as close as It can now be
estimated. And all of this because of
a sentiment.
The country probably received a
mistaken Idea of the sort of ornament which those young men of the
navy wanted to put atop of the
monument. The kind to which most
persons are accustomed Is to old flattop variety, with two sticks suspended far apart, and a mass of wire
running between them, nut that was
farthest from the originators of the
scheme. In this great wireless station they propose to use the umbrella
typo of aerial. In this type the wires
radiate from a common center, such
as would be the top of the Washing
ton monument. And the outer ends
of the wires are lower than the center.
The entire outfit consists of small
wires, and the navy gentlemen guar
antee that It would be lnvlslblt at A
distance of 800 feet.
The high power .station designed
for Washington Is Intended to estab
lish communication for a distance of
3.000 miles. That such a tremendous
scope for the wireless Is even contemplated Indicates the tremendous
development of the art.
But the navy department fully ex
pects that the wireless companies
will be able to meet the conditions,
such has been the progress within
three or four years. Already great
distances have been covered by wire

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deoo.slt

.$

150.000.00
8o,oii. so
686, 989.9.
434,066.37
1.33 1.0(2

l

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. ss.
I, W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledg and belief.
W. S. STRICKLEH,
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of lanuary.
A. D. l'JO'J.
,

R.

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON, LUNA.
J. C. RALDRITK3B,
W. J. JOHNSON'.

less.

When the battleship fleet was In
the Pacific, the government
station
at San Francisco communicated with
It al a distance of 2,600 miles, and
the station at Sitka, Alaska, caught
snatches at an even greater distance.
This wan done with ordinary Instruments of no great power.
was
That such communication
possible is ascribed by the navy experts to unusually favorable conditook
This communication
tions.
place at night, when wireless works
best. The navy experts assert that
the distance open to wireless varies
inversely with the directness
and
strength of the sun's rays. Consequently, it Is possible to communicate
fatrher at night than during the day,
and In winter than in summer.
But the new station at Washington
must take the chances on unfavorable conditions. Its radius must be
3,000 miles when the sun Is hottest,
and when all conditions of the ether
worst.
tie at their
This means, in all probability, that
in the nights of winter the president of the United States will be able
to send messages to the commander
of the battleship fleet a distance of
nearly 4,000 miles.
To Insure this result, very powerful
appuratus must bo used. The electric
power required will be about 100
kilowats, about six times the power
used at th San Francisco station In
communicating 2,960 miles with the
battleship fleet.
The station ot Washington will enable the navy department to send orders to battleships at any point In
the North Atlantic ocean. The one
station will cover every part of the
world to which the Atlantic fleet has
been accustomed to go.
Hut the navy department does not
propose to stop there. The Washington station will serve as a test. It It la
bo
will
successful, other stations
erected ut stragetic points. Ono or
more will be placed on the west coast
one at Honolulu, one at Guam and
one at the Philippines.
NOTICE

L.IA11ILTTIKS

IT.

HBRHITT.
Public.

I'et- -

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

S6c

c
neeane Ttie Citizen Is a
home paper. It Is cither
delivered by carrier at
the house or Is carried
liomo by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down fcuvn by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

The Cltlson 1 not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news m little
ahead, giving the pros
peetlve purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patron
lie The Citizen because
thejr know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes in the
evening, and ir they are
offering something wor.
thy or attention, their
ad hue accomplished its
mission.

1
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchanU.
v These
are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your atore.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It la
to look after your adver.
tlslng .wants.
He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their be
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising to
The Citizen? Y'our competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In. the swim and watch
your business grow.

N

ico. Nov. 24. 1398.

Notice Is hereby given that FranCounty,
cisco TruJillo of Bernalillo
homewho, on Feb. 1, 1906, made
stead entry serial No. 07,168, No. 8,
836, for NE'.i, section 21, township
1 1 north,
range 6 east, N. M. P.
ihaa filed notice of Intention to
proof, to establish
make final
claim to the land above described,
before 11. XV. H. Otero. U. S. Court
New
fommlssloner at Albuquerque,
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Mer-lldla-

Clalmaut names aa witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaclano Gutierrez, Filomeno
all of San Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Buen-abent-

t

44
Some
Reasons

er

M.

m

80-1-

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

AUCTIONEER

te

i

STATION

WANTED

re-ta- rn

Sub-Statie- n,

GREA T WIRELESS

a,

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

rAflw

lTtlDAV,

'ALBUQTTERQITE CITIZEN.

no it.

rr.mu'Aiiv

b,

io.
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'sswest

'

MALOY'S

WAN DREA
Palmistry Parlors

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

Old Oxford Dining Room
116 N. Second Street '

Lib

Central AvEy)

Reliable Shoes

j
Tin: candy roit Tin: v.nw,.

SCIirTT

Insure

We do not say "at cost" simply to attract
your attention, but we mean exactly that.
We are greatly overstocked with winter
goods and they must be moved to make
Hence we are
room for Spring Goods.
selling them at actual cost.

832

AY!
Before placing your order for
COAL call us up. We may
have a surprise for you.

a

902

Beaven

MOUTH

FIRST STREET

J

'COOCXXXXXXIOCXXXXXXXXXX

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
,

.....CALL..'

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

VHITE WAGONS
xy xxxxxxxxxxxxxkxxxood
tXJooocxxxjoncxxxxxxxxxxxxxjc?'

WI

I

DATTPDSftN
I 1
I

l LKJvll
TELEPHONE 97

livery and boarding stable

Wtt
J.JJ
Albuquerque, N, U,

Silver Aenae

Men's Hats
We are exclusive agents in
this city for

John B. Stetson's
Special Derby, Price

Youman's New Spring
styles are now on sale. The stylish
hat for dressy men, price $5.00.
New spring goods are arriving
Watch our windows for nobby
clothing.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

Cbocxxxxxxjocioooooocxxjajoou

I

Ailvlso given In Speculation,
I.ove Affairs,
Business Changes,

doz assorted

Do not miss this wonderful

20 doz

assorted

DAYLIGHT STORK
319 Mrett Central Awe.

Mail Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed

a

,

,

WHEN YOU BUY CUT CLASS ASK FOK

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Every piece marked very
per cent discount on these goods

lare.

1

Central;Ave.

Albuqueirque

Our Increasing Prescription Business
(.Ikims that our methods and facilities are becoming better known
this
and appreciated. We liave TIIKI'.K ItKGISTKHKD men
important work, the 11KST Ari'MAXCKS AND MOST CAKE-ITIil61UJX71KD STOCK.

fr

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 Went Central Aveuue. liluo lYont. phono 789.

35c

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

SIMON
STERN t
I

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

PPDITT
LV Lll I

35c

?

Kodak Developing and Finishing

corrlston will observe the machinery
used there In manufacturing
with
cement. He will be absent from Albuquerque a month.
Frank Coulthard Is back In Albuquerque after an absence of several
months. Mr. Coulthard, previous tJ
going to Magd-aienseveral months
ago to clerk for the Ranch Supply
company, was employed by the Wagner Hardware company. He is
by the Whitney company.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah Chapter No. 5. (. E. S.. at Masonic hall at 7:I! tonight. The reading of the history of the chapter will
be a feature of the .meeting. Luncheon will bo served at the conclusion
of the business session. Visiting members are especially Invited. By order
of the worthy matron. Nora Putman,
secretary.
For sale The Putney ranch on
North Fourth street. Inquire at Put-ney- 'e
store.
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs.' Jennie Abrums, wife
of Dr. Albert Abrams, until recently
Medical
professor In the Cooper
college in Ban Francisco and author
of many well Known medical works.
Dr. Abrams is a' relative of Nathan
also Joseph
Btbo, of Grants, and
Bibo of Bernalillo. Mrs. Abrams was
a foremost worker of charity in San
Francisco.
Ellsworth Ingalls, special attorney
from the department of Justice, Investigating depredation claims, returned
to the city last night from Chama,
X. M., after a very eventful trip. Snow
lies two and three feet deep on the
level in Rio Arriba county, and trav
eling Is very difficult. All hauling is
done there with sleighs. The Denver
& Rio Crande railway Is operating
trains with great difficulty.
The St. John's (Ariz) Herald says:
Attorney und Mrs. Isaac
liarth will leave soon for Albuquerque, N. M., where they go to make
will
their future home. Mr. Barth
practice his chosen profession of law,
for which he has an especial liking.
At this time Mr. Barth Is nursing a
genuine case of la grippe which, it
I
believed, was contracted during his
after midnight automobile ride from
ing well.
Phoenix to niendale.
J. B. Newell, et al, brought suit In
Rnnager a.Mlson of the Elks, theaJudge Craig's court yesterday against tre today booked the Sanford Dodge
the city to collect I5S.95 damages for company for a dramatic performance
having driven off a culvert in the of "Faust" f.r February 15.
The
southern part of the city, breaking a Sanford Dodge company had intended
gun and wrecking a buggy. The comlaying here three nights
plaint alleges that the crossing was rbut changed tnelr itinerary through
unsafe.
Colorado. in a manner to delay their
The concei t to iiavii been given to coming here. They Btlll desired to
night at the Congregational church by I lay here three nights the week folthe Chicago Lyric Ulee club, has been lowing, however, and sent Advance
postpone, until tomorrow evening. Agent Randcll here to make the arThe club is on Its way from the Pa- rangements, but conflicting attraccific coast to Chicago but missed con- tions would nt permit. The billing
nections which brings it to Albuquer- of "Faust" for February 15 will make
que a day later.
three big attractions for the Elks durJames MeCorrleton, the cement ing the week. "Faust" on the 15th.,
contractor, left on the limited today "Why Girls Leave Home" the 16th.,
on a pleasure trip to Southern Cali "Arizona" the 17th and the concert
fornia. While on the coast Mr. Mc- - of the boys' band on the 18th.

10

75c, now

boys' waist", worth 75c, now

S

Friedberg Bros.

next-week-

shirts worth up to

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

GOODS

visiting and shopping.
J. N. SaiK'ht'S left las evening for
Chicago on u business trip.
Henry Yanow, the pawn broker,
returned to the city yesterday from
n extended sojourn in the east.
W. 1). Murray, of Silver City, was
mong tlio legislators who came down
from .Santa Fe today on the limited.
Councilman I'. Hanlcy returned to
tile city today on the limited to spend
iturday and Sunday with his family.
Deputy United States Marshal Ed.
Newcomer left last night for the
orthern part of the territory on of
ficial business.
The Woodmen of the World hold
an important meeting tonight. Husl- ness of importance.
A full attend
ance Is urged.
Kre.h Shad Hoe at the San Jose
Market.
I. H. Koch, general sales agent for
the American Lumber company, is in
the city from Kansas City on bust
ness with the local concern.
A. J. O. Cooke, vice president of
the Tres Amigos Gold Mining company, arrived
morning from
th'
Mexico, after an absence of several
months.
There will be a regular meeting of
Q. K. Warren Post at Odd Fellows
hall Saturday evening, Feb. 6, 7:30
o'clock. II. 11. Steward, commander.
O. Caldwell, adjutant.
Divine services at Temple Albert
this evening at 7:43. The subject of
Rabbi Chapman's discourse will be
'Wasting the Mind." Everybody is
cordially Invited to attend.
Three sections of the limited left
Chicago last night for California. The
limited of today was crowded to its
There were two
fullest capacity.
sections of this train yesterday.
man
Jamee E. Hurley, general
ager of the Santa Fe Railroad com
pany, accompanied by his wife, ar
rived In the city yesterday en route
to Topfka, where Mr. Hurley makes
hid headquarters.
There will bo a special communica- tion of Temple Iyodge No. 6, A. F. &
A. M., tomorrow evening at 7:30, for
work in the E. A. nnd M. M. degrees.
Smoker. By order of the W. M. J.
A.. Miller, secretary.
Fresh Shad Roe at the San Jose
Market.
James Adams, a well known stock
raiser of the Iatll mountain district,
spent yesterday In the city buying
supplier, and left last night for
home. Mr. Adams says that cattle in
western Socorro county are winter-

Jeweler

i

Reading 23 and 50 cents.
Headings given for surprise
lodges, church socials, etc.

HEN'S & BOYS

the Occidental Life.
complete outfits at the Hub.

The Leading

In our Boy's Department, we offer scms particularly
J good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go,
200 pair knee pants, wortii up ti !0e now
45c
20

m.

In

We have both makes. O.ir 6t.ck is
low ia plain figure. We will five a
to reduce iock.

I

If life seems dark to you, see
them today.

ran

;

100 doz Men's black and tan hose, worth 15c, now.....
8c
60 doz Men's fancy hose, worth 35c, now
,....20c
BO doz Men's wool
underwear, worth $3.50, now
$2.50

Journeys, Marriage, Divorces, and
nil the affairs of life.
They have helped thousands to
health, happiness and prosperity,
and will be glad to help you.

X

i.

$17.50
$14.00
$10.50

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you mon- ey all the way through.

Hours from 9:30 a. m. to 9:30

Hoys'
Mrs. Solomon J,una is In the city

AT COST

RHONE

O.

PARAGRAPHS

2.50

Winter Rflillinery

John

PHONE 72

PERSONA Tu

2.00

208 S. 2nd St.

r.

MAIN

MALOY'S

CANDY CO.

Second Door North of

4.00

MISS LUTZ Phone

the

100 Suits end Overcoats, worth up to $30, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $1, marked

Are you ono of them?
If not, why not?

grocery
On the MAIN street in town
At

ASSORTED KINDS AND FLAVORS
parked In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at t per pound. Just the
thins for an informal gift

$5.00
4.00
5.00

MAIN thing is
get the MAIN brand or

Coffee

must be candy that Is pure and fine
grade and well flavor. We make and
Fell the required article, and she will
be sure to like it and thank you for
your selection.

settlement

M

To

4

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.

Crowds are visiting Madame
Wan Urea and Juanlta. and express perfect satisfaction and delight with their readings.

The

We "state plain hard facts in advertising our
shoes. We want it distinctly understood that you
can implicitly rely on what we say.
We make mistakes and some of our shoes will
fail to give satisfaction, but all we ask in such a case
is to be imformed so we can make a satisfactory
Do you consider this fair dealing ?
.
$2.50 to
.
Men s Dress Shoes from
.
2.00 to
Men's Work Shoes from .
2.00 to
dress
for
or
street
Women's Shoes
.
.
.
1.65 to
Women's Low Shoes
.
1.10 to
.
.
Slippers
House
Women's
.
1.00 to
.
Shoes for Boys and Girls

j

PRICE REDUCTIONS

Albuquerque.

1

Richelieu Grocery I

Hawley on the Corner

and Market

VALENTINES
St. Valentine's Day will . soon be
here again, only ten days more. It
will take four or five days at least to
reach the friends back east, and then
you will have to make allowance for
miscarriage, which so often occurs.
We have made what we consider a
most happy selection of valentines
You can't help but be
this year.
pleased with the assortment.
Besides the regular line we have u
painted
few specially made, hand
ones that are simply exquisite, and
the price ia not high either. They
are not daubs, but the work of an
artist and you will say so when you
see them.
Our complete line now on display.
STRONG'S BOOKSTORE.
Next Door to P. O.
Phono 1104.

SATl'R DAY'S

Extra Standard

SPECIAL
black

can

J'

Fresh Groceries and
Meats
ElTfeCl?trlgH?1li

Richelieu Canned Goods
Richelieu Blend Coffee

i

H

5KON0

8TBECT.

Nothing Better

Lady Assistant

We have pleased with groceries Try us with your
next meat order.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

West Gold

118

IDRUCCISTb
ALVARADO

Ave.

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Phone 235

SALE.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

cherries,

Occidental Building

20c

The above are the very
California product.
Honey Dew brand .lima

0I

! Mrs. R. B. Patten

Extra Standard peaches, can.... 20c
20c
Extra Standard pears, can
Extra Standard apricots, can.... 20c
ican

Strong Brothers

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

finest

beans

. .

Champion Grocery Co.

10c

Honey Dew brand succatash, can 10c
Honey Dew brand stands for quality.
-' '4 c grade of pork and beans.. 10c
20c
25c bottle of pickles
2 cans
of fancy Balmon In flat
25c
cans
2 cans of F. F. O. G. Blueberries
25c
3.',c can of Schillings Best Baking
30c
powder
25c
2 cans of veal loaf.
Vjlb of Dunhams Cocoanut ....15c
1 quart of P. V. maple syrup.... 30c
1
of beet sugar syrup.... 75c
10c
12V4c grade of pumpkin
lS'A pkg of Dr. Price's Oat
10c
flakes
25c can of fancy sliced pineapple 20c
.. 5c
Dried herring In glass
10 quart galvanized water pails.. 15c
12 quart galvanized water pails. 20c
Special in men's wear from 7 to

Mstteuccl Bros.

M

DT

i

I

SPECIALS
Ranch eggs, per dos
40c
Case eggs, per doa
3So
Sauerkraut, pr qt
Sour pickles, pt qt
lOo
Green Olives, pr qt
20c
Cliow Chow, pr qt
SOc
Sweet oranges, ail sizes, per
box
$3.7S
All Kinds of Fresh Meat and
Groceries.
Let Us Have a Trial Order.
622-62- 1
V. TIJeras.

short man can travel a
fast aB a giant if he makes
A

Heavy weight President suspend40c
ers
black
12 He grade of Hardwear
10?
socks
Canvas gauntlet gloves, per pair H 2

Tin: maze,

THE CITIZEN?

40c

X

51

lc

his feet go faster.
Likewise,
short locals
scattered on different page
will often da the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them daily.

9 p. m. only.
All 50c work shirts

Phone

I

White House
Coffee

1 1

t

nd

only40c,75c

rffffTfffffff

r--

!

fSKINNER'S

Coal Coke Wood

over-exercis-

LYRIC
GLEE CLUB

ADMISSION 25 o
Note Change of Date

r(nt.

9

s

Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo,
Now York;, s de agents for the United States.

Remember the name
take no other.

Doan's

I

!
J
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In 1, 2 and
tins
KEIKE, lTo .
If you are too busy, send
211 South First Sin vi.
and $1.10
for pur ad man.
Jion't forget that no matter how
.AAAA4AAAAAAAAAA4
WWW
bt coming the
of your apparel is,
your shoes must be right or the efThis coffee is put up
fect is lost, our footwear will eut off
HERE WITH THE GOODS AtXi
your new suit or dreta to the best ad- THE TIME. GAUiUP AMERICAN
in sealed cans and hence
vantage. Prices are very reasonable lUOCK, S5.50 TOV. G AliIA'P EGG,
has its original strength
at C May's Shoe .Store, 314 West $1.25. W. H. IIA1LN CO.. PHONE 91.
Central avenue.
and flavor.
DANGER IX DELiAY.
Washington Once Gave Vp
to three doctors; was kept in bed for KUltM'y lis.-u.s'Arc too Danitcroiit
I 'or Albuquerque
five weeks. Blood poison from a spidPeople to
Try a can and be coner's bite caused large, deep sore.i to
Keglecl.
failed,
vinced that there is nothcover his leg. The doctors
The great danger or kidney trouthen Bucklen's Arnica Salve com- bles
get
they
is
be
a
hold
that
firm
pletely cured me," writes John Wash- fore the KlllTerer ri'i'Oirnia'pa thpm. V ing better.
ington, of Bosquevtlle, Tex. For ecis gradually
undermined.
zema, bolls, burns and piles lte su- Health
nervousness,
Kackache,
headache,
preme. 25c at all dealers.
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
o
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Bright's
Revolts at Cold Steel.
"Your only hope," said three doc- disease follow in merciless succession.
205 South First Street
tors to Mrs.. M. E. Fisher, Detroit. Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
Mich., suffering from severe rectal kidneys with the certain and safe
trouble, lies In an operation," "then I remedy Doan's Kidney Pills, which
used Dr. Kings New Life Pills," shs has cured people right here in Albuwrite, "till wholly cured." They pre- querque. J,.
Mrs. J.
Curd, 410 S. Third St.,
vent appendicitis, cure constipation,
Albuquerque, X. Mix., suys: "I sufheadache, 25c at all dealers.
fered from pains in my back for a
long time and when I
myself or took cold, the trouble was
My kidney trouble was
aggrevated.
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
hereditary as my father died with
CHICAGO
CXAL
Bright's disease. About a year ago
AIX. LENGTHS CEDAR AND
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
PIXION WOOD.
to my attention and taking
them
SIIIJj AND FACTORY WOOD.
for a short time, I was absolutely reIATMP, $5.50.
lieved of the pain in my back and
Congregational Church
NUT, $4.25.
felt better In every way. The merit
of Doan's Kidney Pills was so plainly
We'll
Please or Bust
Saturday Evening, Feb. 6
demonstrated to me. that I can with
We will nnet any
mtetlt ion
Pleasure and confidencu recommend
AT 8 P. M.
them to others."
For sale by all druggists. Price 6
W.M.
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